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that they teach'content.
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TEACHING READING IN THE COWENT AREA
FOR SECONDAPY TEAcHERS - REGION 7

Project Description

A. Philosophy-Underlying the PrOject

It is the content area temchiarwho, thmuc#1bds interest, education and
preparation, is a specialist in his content area. He knows the terminology'l
necessary for effective oommunicaticn when interactinguith students and
the concepts to be taught in the subject. He can best deal with the
pupils needs in vorabulary and concept development.

Reading specialists such as Strang, Bond, Tinker, Dechant and Spache
estimate that 80 to 90 percent of all study activities in typical
secondary schooils require reading. Perhaps no othgi single skill is as
important to an individual as the ability to read well. The present day
secondary school students require a continumof experience in reading
instruction which is broad based. It involves the reading specialists
and demands the help of well-trained subject matter teachers.

The teacher's readiness in teaching reading has a great deal of bearing
on the general effectiveness of the developmental reading program. Leo
Fay has indicated-that the teacher's readiness is as significant as that_
of the students and feels that the following summarited factors are
important elements of teacher readiness:

1. Knowing the abilities and achievenent levels of one's student

2. Knowing what is necessary for effective reading in a particular
content

-sc

3. Knowing what specific materials and selections will help students
improve their reading dkills

4. Knowing specific instructional approaches to use with various
types of students and.their needs

B. Theblodel the Project is Using

The content area teadher is in the position to behe most capable oe",
assisting pupils in learning new vccabulary accurately ano4 correctly

7



Associating meaning with new symbols. Content area teachers can also
best determine the students' strengths and weaknesses in concept develop-
ment and reading comprehension. Motivation and interest can be created
by the subject matter teachers, and areas of difficulties in content
materials can more easily be clarified by her/him. The content area
teacher has the background and knowledge necessary for helping the
student secure and purposefully read_the materials for mastery.

During the 1980-81 school year, a group of 26 content area teachers from
Denby and Finney High Schools volunteers were selected to attend five
hours of inservice training each month to develop additional skills and
strategies for teaching reading in the content area. Mathematics, Science,
and Social Studies teachers had priority for this training. All high
_pchool librarians were also invited to participate.

No attempt was made to reduce class size below the negotiated numbers,
nor will additional preparation periods be given to these teachers.

"Reading is taught in content areas when subject area teachers
teach their students what they are required to read as they
read it. The instruction is provided by regular classroom
teachers within regular subject-area classes as a natural part
of the curriculum" . . . .:Harold L. Herber

The purpose of content-area reading teaching are:

1. To give teachers better, sharper tools to accomplish their own
subject-matter objectives. . .

2. To give students a better chance to learn the content skills a
teacher feels they need to master.

In order to achieve these purposes, teachers will be receiving in the
following areas:

1. Knowledge of guidelines for meaningful selection and assessment
of print materials

2. Knowledge of reading skills

3. Knowledge of teaching strategies for reading development in
content areas.

4. Knowledge of study skills

5. Implementation of teaching strategies

6. Development of instructional manuals

-u-



GOA1S

IMPLEMEMATMN J \ WAWA=
STRATEGIES \ / PROCEDURES

Fbr each inservice session, goals are determined for what is to be
taulht (content), hOW it is to be taught (process), and how to
determine if skills have been mastered (eNdmduation). Participants
also evaluate each inservice sessions. Various modes of instruction
are used.

C. Major Acrtivities Not Included with the Project Mbdel Description

1. Ten project staff teachers attended the Michigan Association
Curriculum Development Conference, February 5, 1981.

2. Nine project staff teachers attended the "OPT-IN" Conference,
April 16, 1981

3. Seven project staff teachers attended a conference sponsored by
Wayne COunty Intermediate School District, JUne 22-26, 1981.

4. Five project staff teachers attended the Managerrent Academy in
Detroit, June 30 - Jbly 1, 1981.

EVALUATICN PIOCECURES AND PROBLEMS

A. Procedures for Selecting Personnel

When an opporttnitmame to write a proposal, the needs of content area
teachers was a nataal choice. At the time, there was no formal
assessment done to determine if such a programwas needed.

After acceptance of the proposal, two surveys were used, with the consent
of the Advisory Council to ascert4n-teachers attitudes toward reading
and teachers' inservice need in reading. Over forty percent (40%) of
the teachers responded to the two'questlonnaires.

The Advisory Council agreed to the general plan suggested by the Project
Director and Evaluator for the three-year plan.



During the 1980-81 school year, a volunteer group of 26 content areas'
teachers from Denby and Finney High Schools were invited to attend five
hours of inservice training each month to develop additional skills and
strategies for teaching reading in content aread. Mathematics, Science,
and Social Studies teachers had priority for this training. Wenty-six
teachers from the two high schools agreed to participate in the project.

Also, all the department heads from Denby and Finney agreed to participate
in some of the worksho-s.

The content area teacher.is'in the position to be the most capable of
assisting pupils in learning new vccalmiLary accurately and correctly
associating neaning with new symbols. Cbntent area teachers can also
best determine the students' strengths and weaknesses. ln concept
development and readimloarcorthension.

B. Major Problems Identified by the Project Director

The greatest barrier to the operation of the program was the communication
program between various departments within the school system. The pro-
ject director had difficulty in obtaining the materials, supplies, and
consultants selected for the program since all funds were controlled at
the central level.

Me following incidents nagnify the problems :

1. 'MICA Was not implemented at the beginning of the school year
due to Central Board regulations.

2. Cbnsultants and participants were not paid in a timaymanner.

3. Materials and supplies were not delivered as scheduled.

-iv--



CBJECTIVES ' SUITiAirt FINDINGS

Product Objective #1.0

1. Denby and Finney project part1cipant9)wi1lbecome knowledgeable with
reading assessment techniques by 441e, 1981.. Seventy-five percent
(75%) of the target staff will respond correctly to 75% of the test
items.

2. Results Statement - There were cnly 20 (87%) of the participants who
scores over 75% of the FRY Tests. Thenean average
of the test of all the participants was 85%. 9The
nean average of the CLOZE Test was 88%.

3. The objective was achieved..

4. Supplementary Analysis

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate the inservice training satis-
factory on 80% of the statement of each
training session.

b. Results Statement - There were twenty-six (26) staff nembers who
completed and returned the questionnaires.
All staff members rated the workdhop satis-
factory. The mean average an all statements #
was ninety-seven percent (97%).

Process Cbjective #1.1

1. Denby and Finney project participants will attend inservice training
workshops. A ndrdmin of 15 teachers will attend 75% of the inservice
workshops.

2. Results Statement - There was 24 (96%) of the participants who attended
over 75% of the index-vice workshops. The mean
average of the attendance was 40.



3. The objective was adhieved.

4. Supplementary Analysis

4

a: Criterion Xor Success - hqqy percent (80%1 of the participants
will rate the inservice training satis-

AIL
factory on'80% of the stotement of each.
training sessions.

b: Results Statements - There were twenty-three (23) taef venters
who completed and returned thh questionnaires.
All staff Nembers ratea the workShop satis-
factory. The nean average an all statements
were ninety-eight percent (98%1 of the four
'workshops.

Product Objective #2.0 ,

1. Denby and Finney project staff will beoome knowledgeable in teaching
strategies for reading developnent in content areas by JUne, 1.981.
Seventy-five percent (75%) of the project*eachers will responds
correctly t,9 75% of the test items.

2. Results Statement

a. TWenty (87%) of the participants scored over 75% on the test
items. The nean average of all the participants' test sodre
was 92%.

b. Tmenty-two (96%) of the participants scored over 75% of the
test items. Ole mean average of the participants tests was 88%.

3. The objective was achieved.

4. Supplementary Analysis

a. Criterion foFNSsuccess- Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate the in-service training satis-
factory on 80% of the statements of the
training sessions.

b. Results Statement - There were sixtema,(16) target staff Numbers
who completed and returned the questionnaires.
All staff mutters rated the workdhop satis-
factary.4 The nean average was ninety-eight
percent (98%) of all the statements of the

. ,workshops.



PtooaSSObjective #2.1

1. Denby and Finney project participants will implement iaeRs gained from
in-service training sessions by June, 1981. SeVenty-five percent (75%)
of the partiapar*s will be able to implement 75% of the teaching

'

strategies.

2. Results Statement -.Ninety percent (90%) of the teachdrs monitored
implemented ideas gained in,the woikshops.

3. The objective was adhieved.

4. Supplementary Analysis

a. Criterion for Sticcess - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate the in-service training satis-
factory on 80% of the statement of eadh
training session.

b. Results Statement - There were twenty (20) staff members who
camplebad and returned the questionnaires.
Merman average on all statements was one
hundred percent (100%) of the four workshops.

Process Objective #2.2

1. Denby and Finney project participants will develop instructional
materials (manuals by June, 1981. Tao mannals will be completed.

2. Results Statements - ¶I normals are completed and are available
at'the director's office.

3. The objective was achieved.

4. Supplementary Analysis

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate the in-service training satis-
factory on 80% of the statement of eadh
training session.

b. Results Statement - Mere were twenty-five (n) staff Ambers
who cOmpleted and returned the questionnaires.
All staff neffbers rated the workshop satis-
factory. Merman averagevas onehhundred
percent (100%) of all nine workshocis" statements.



PrOduct Objective #3

1. Denby and FinnETI:moject participants will become knomledgable of
reading instructional techniques by Jbne, 1981. SeventY-five percent
(75%) of the target staff will respond oorrectly to 75% of test items.

k
2. Results Statement

a. TWenty-one (91%) of the participants scored over 75% on the test
items. The mean average score was 90%.

b. TWenty-two (96%) of the participants scored over 75% on the test
items. Me mean average score was 89%.

3. The objective was achieved.

4. Supplementary-Pnalysis

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate the in-service training satis-
factory on 80% of the statement of each
training session.

b. Results Statement - There were fifteen (15) staff members 'who 4-

completed and returned'the-gilesticnnaires:
All staff members rated the workshop satis-
faCtory. The mean average of all statemEnts
was ninety-nineyercent (99%) for five
workshops.

Product Objective #4

1. Approximately 103 students grades 9 and 10 will demonstrate knowledge
of reading skills by June, 1981. At least 70% of the students will
respond correctly on 70% of the test items.

2. Results Statements

a. Seventy-two percent (72%) of the ninth
average of 86% on the reading skills.
the students was 75%.

b. Eighty-five percent colq of the tenth
average of 94% on reading skills. ,Tlie

students was 85%.

3. The objective ums 'achieved.

grad.e students scored an
The mean average of all

grade students soored an
mean average:of all the



Product Objective #5

1. Approximately 103 students in grade 9 and 10 will demonstrate knowledge
of sutdy skills by June, 1881. At least seventy percent (70%) of th9
students in the program will respond correctly on 70% of the test items.

2. Results Statement

a. Seventy percent (70%)' of theininth grade students scored an
average of 89% on the study skills. The mean average of all the
students was 74%. (NGORT Test)

b. Eighty percent (80%) of the tenth grade students scored an average
of 90% on the study skills. The mean average of all students was
84%. (CAP Test)

PROGRAM EVALUATICN SUMAARY

A. Major Limitations of the Evaluation

There was one major activity during the 1980-81 school year which delayed
the implementation of the project as planned. This activity was the
TRICA Program. Beyond the control of the project staff the MCA materials
and consultant were not approved until June, 1981.

B. Conclusion

"To be most effective, inservice training should include theory, demon-
stration, practice, feedback, and classroom application."

We have just completed our second year of this project. The main purpose
of this program was to help teachers acquire teaching skills and strategiei
in teaching reading in the content area.

As educators, we should look at the nature of adult learning, which has
generally been ignored by those responsible for staff development even
though they are the largest group of adult educators in this country. TO
plan and conduct effective inservice education, we need to be aware of a
number of facts related to adult learning.

* Adults will commit to learning somethingwhen the goals and
objectives of the inservice are considered realistic and
imporantto the learner, that is job related and perceived
as being immediately useful.

* Adults will learn, retain, and use what they perceive is
relevant to their personal and professional needs.



t Adult learners need to see the results of their effects and
have accurate feedback about progress toward their goals.

* Adult learning is ego-involved. Learning a new skill, technique,
or concept may pranote a positive or negative view of self.
There is always fear ct external judgement that we adults are
less than adequate, which produces anxiety during new learning
situations such as those presented in inservioe training programs.

* Adults want to be the origins ct their own learning; that is
involved in selection of objectives, content, activities, and
asses,sment in inservice education.

* Adults will resist learning situations which they belieVe are
an attack on their competence, thus the resistance to imposed
inservice topics and activities.

Probably the two most significant ned paeces ot information on adult
learning uncovered diming the last decade have direct and important
implications for those responsible for inservice.

First, it appears.that a higher proportion of adults than formally
thought maybe operating at what Piaget calls the concrete operational
stage rather than formal operations stage ct intellectual development.
This suggests that direct and concrete experiences where the learner
applies what is being learned are an essential ingredient for inservice
education. Abstract, word oriented talk sessions are not adequate to
change behaviors.

This lends considerable support the work of many recent advocates of
experiental learning, which crig ted with John Dewey. Experiential
learninq - learning by doing - roes:

a. An initial limited orientation followed by participation
activities in a real setting to experience and implement what
is to be learned - the skill, ooncept,,strategy.

b. An examination and analysis ct the experience in which learners.
identify the effects of their actions.

c. An opportunity to generalize and surrnuriu: when the learners
develop their own principles and identify applications of these
principles.

d. An opportunity to returvAo try out their principles in
worii<ting and develop confidence in using what is learned.

-x-
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Second, the other.inportant finding comes from research by the Rapports
in England, and Allen Tbughy in Canada. Their work suggests that adults
prefer to learn in informal learning strabagies where social interaction
can take place among the learners. This implies the need to plan in:-
service that ocCurs in the normal work setting.

Finally-, there is little doubt that effect staff development in schools
is a critical need; many of our past practices have been ineffective.
One promising alternative for improving inservice education is experiential
learning. Experientiil learning accommodates the special learning styles
of adults, and it maximizes the transfer of learning from training;
setting to application on the job.- It has the potential to change and
improve the equality of instructional and administrative practice in our
schools.

,v

As a result of two years of pdtect experience, ten characteristics of
sacceiSsful in-service workshps have been identified in terms of what
teachers like in training programs. The ten characteristics are as
follows:

a. Teachers like meetings which they are actively involved.
JUst as students do not want to passive, most teachers
prefer Dewey's "learning by doing."

b. Teachers like to watch other teachers demonstrate various
techniques in their teaching field. Demonstration teaching
can serve as a model that teachers can take back to their
classrooms.

c. Teachers like practical information - almost step-by-step
recipes - on how others approach certain learning tasks.
Tbo often, in-service program are thecretical and highly
abstract. k

d. Teachers like meetings that are short and to the point.

e. Teactiera like an in-depth treatment of one concept that can
be completed in one meeting rather than a generalized treat-
ment that attempts to solve every teacher's problems in one
session.

f. Teachers like well organized meetings.

g Teachers like variety i4n-service Fargrams. If the same
topics are covered everytine- attendance rray drop off.

-xi-
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Teadhers like same incentive for attending in-serivce meetings;
released time, Wd workshops, etc.

1. Teachers like inspirational speakers occasionally. Such
speakers can often give a staff the necessary drive to start
or oomplete a school year.

j . Teachers like to visit other schools to observe other teachers
in situations similar to their own. These visits, even when
observing poor teachers, are highly educational.

k. Teachers like to attend Educational Conferences and Conventions
for educational renewal and make contact with teachers outside
their ldCal school district.

Finally, both teachers and administrators havea challenge; the teachers
are expected to make a difference that will improve student learning, and
the administrators are responsible for helping teachers make the change.
ln reality, this seldon occurs. Ideally, it should. School systems
perpetuate this discrepoxy by insisting that administrators are authority
figures to be feared and that evaluations are classroom observations to
be tolerated or endured because that's the way it has always been. The
time is ripe for a change, and the process for'implementing that change
is available.

C. RecamEndations

On the basis of the general conclusions diawn from the data of this
evaluatior, and the evaluator's observations, the following recommenda-
tions reg "Teaching Reading in the Cbntent Area for Secondary
Teachers" are made:

1. Efforts should bemade to set up teams of teachers in each
sdhool who might have the same students in their classes.

2. Efforts should he made for both teachers and departirept heads
to work closely together and be more cooperative in thaching
reading in their classroom.

3. Efforts should be made for the administration in each school
to highy support the project in order to have success.

4. Efforts should bmade to focus inservice on jab related
tasks that the pticipants consider real and important.

5. Efforts should be made to include opportunities for participants
in inservice training to practice what they learn in simulated
and real work setting, as part of their training.

1 8



6. Efforts should be Rade to encourage the participants to work
in small groups in their schools and to learn from each other.

7. Efforts should bemade to reduce the use and threat of
external judgement from one's superior by allowing peer
participants to give each other feedback concerning per-.

formance and areas of needed improvement. .

forts should beimade for all administrators (principals,
sistant principals, department heads) and teachers to be

partners rather than adversaries in the extremely important
function of providing the best education possible for boys -

and girls.

9. Efforts should be made to complete the MCA Program during
the 1981-82 school year.

10. Efforts should be made to have more regular, coordinated,
on-going planningwilath, involves, teachers, departmental
heads and principals.

11. Efforts should be made for inter-departmental paanning to
solve the local school readirqpmoblems.

1 9
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NON-STUDENT learners are any learners who are not classified as student learners. e.g.. teachers.
administrators, aides, parents. etc.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
if this project provided instruction and/or other-project services to STUDENTS. either directly or indirectly, during
the 1910-81 project year, respond to both item A. and item B. below. If exact numbers of students are not available for
eny category, provide a reasonable estimate of the number for that category and identify the estimate with "E" follow-
ing the estimate, e.g. 77 E.

A. STUDENT LEARNERS (requested for the table at top of page 4)
For this item, three categories of STUDENT learners will be identified:
COLUMN 4: "Direct involvement",includes students who receive their instruction and/or other project services directly from pald

project staff.
COLUMN 5: "First level indirect involvement" includes stpdents who receive their instruction and/or other project services from

persons, other than paid project staff, who have been trained by paid project staff or consultants..
COLUMN 6: "Second level indirect involvement" includes students who receive their instruction and/or other project ervicps from

persons who have been trained by trainers who in turn have received their training from paid project staff or conultants.
(A project using a trainer of trainers model for delivery of services would have student* in this category.)

4



RE-4499
(Page 4)

2. A. (Continued)

For the categories of numbers of student learners involved, provide the unduplicated number of student learners
who received instruction and/or other project services, not just the number of student learners involved in
valuation activities.

,

.
Building
Name

Grade Levels
in Building
Involved' in
the Project

Appropriate
Proposal
Objctive
Number

NUBER OF STUDENT LEARNERS
, INVOLVED

(Unduplicated Count - see instructions)

Total
Undupl icated

Student Learner
Count,

(Sum of columns
4, 5 and 6)

-
Total

Nonpublic
Student Learner
Count Included

in Column 7
Direct

Involvement

First Level
Indirect

Involvement

Second Lcvel
Indirect

Involvement

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (71
1

(8)
Denby 9 4 & 5 45

1.0
u se 49

,

-
.

-
,

- ,

.
F

1

,Finney 9 4 & 5 58
,

I

10 - u H 54 At. '

,

.iia , I

I
, - ,.

*SCHe students had 26-1 _omtacts with Title IV-C Teachers
TOTAL I I I

Provide the district name for any buIding located outside the district which operates the project. For I.S.D. based projects,
identify thrs lotal district for each building or group of buildings.

Provide the number of any objectives (either Product or process) which specify evaluation activities involving student
learners in the buHding.

I. STUDENT LEARNERS BY GRADE RANGE AND RACIAL-ETHNIC GROUP
Provide the number (or reasonable estimate) a STUDENT learners in each category or the table below.

American Indian
or Alaskan Nat ive
or Native American

Black, not of
Latino or

Hispanic Origin
Asian or

Pacific Islander
iLatno or

Hispanic

White, not of
Latino or

Hispanic Origin

Total
(Sum of columns
I, 2, 3, 4 & 5)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Preschool .
Grades K-3

,

Gracies 4-6
.

Grades 7-8
Grades 9-12 0 87

1
0 0 16 103

TOTAL
.

C. NON-STUDENT LEARNERS
How many NON-STUDENT learners did the project serve in 1980-81 7 Provide the number of non-student learners in each category
of the table below. If the exact number I. not available. provide an estimate of the number and identify the estimate with E.
Sr.. 77 E.

Teaching
Staff

Administrative
Staff

Other
Professional

Staff
Parents Others TOTAL

NUMBE R
26 20 46

-4-



PEGJECI DESCRIPTION

A. Philosophytklderlying the Project

There are many students entering the secondary school who have had little,
if any, instruction in the reading skills needed for effective study in
the content areas. Many secondary school students have difficulties in
the subject area not necessarily because they are unable to read but
because they do not have the skills essential for reading effectively in
content areas. There is a need for reading instructiah to be offered
in an Unbroken line frau the early elementary grades thrOUgh the high
school grades. Every content area taadle.r must accept the responsibility
of helping stbdents deal with the problem; encountered in readingthe
printed materials used in their classrooms. While special reading teachers
should provide assistanoe in remedial and corrective reading the responsi\
bility for helping students read materials in the content areas should
not be delegated to a special reading teacher.

,A It is the content area teacher vitho, through his interest,
education, and preparation, is a specialist in his content
area. He knows the terminology necessary for effective
comumnicaticri when interacting with students and the concepts

4 to be taught in the subjent. He can best deal with the pupils
needs in vocabulary and concspt development.

* Reading specialists such. as Strang, Hond, Tinker, Dechant, and
Spache estimate that 80 to 90 percent of study activities in

'cal secondary schools require reading. Perhaps no other
le dkill is as important to an individtal as the Ability

to read well. The present day secondary school students raquire
a continua of experience in reading instrwldicnwhidh is broad
based. It involves the reading specialists and demands the
help of well-trained sUbject matter teachers.

* The teacher's readiness in teaching ;eliding has a great deal of
bearing on the general effectiveness of the developmental reading
program. Leo Fay has indicated that the teacher's readiness is
as significant as that of the students and feels that the following
summarized factors are important elements of teacher readingam:

1. Knowing the abilities and
student

2. Khcming what is necessary
particular content

adhiewlent levels of one's

for effective reading in a

3. Knowing what specific materials and selection will help
students improve their reading skills

--N,
4. Kn Owing specific ±nstructional arcs:roaches *to use with

various types of students and their needs

-5--
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The pmcblens is that, in many cases , the secondary school teacher has had
nc training in how to relate subject natter and reading.

B. TheYbdel theP2Moject is BUilding

The content area teacher's walificaticos for instruction in reading and
teachhmg subject natter are outstanding. Because Of her/his interest,
unique preparatidn, and reeeardi, sheVhe is a specialist in a particular
field. The content area temdlorkrcms the speci.alized vocabulary and the
key commptsvalidhmust be taught. If she/he is a resourceful teacher,
eihWheRrowe the basic understandings and how to use advanced organizational
skills to enoourage students to read for these. The content area teacher
knowS or should know about speciak1 materials written for individuals who
read at different levels and who may need special help in overcoming
problems in leading rate and comprehension. The content area teacher
has engaged in various experiences basiC to a general and specific back-
ground in his content field; thus he should krxm,how to teadh it better
than anyone else and how to help with specific and vital reading demands
are made byhis subject field upon the student.

The content area teacher is in the position to be the most
capable of assistingpupils in learning-new, vocabulary
accurately and correctly associating naming with new symbols.
Content area teachers can also beet determine the students'
strengths and weaknesses in concept development and reading
ocetcrehalsice. Mbtivation and interest can be created by the
subject matter teachers, and areas of difficulties in content
materials can:pore easily be clarified by her/hhm. 'The content
area temohorfai the background and knowleige necessary for
helping.the student secure and purposefully read the materials
for mastery.

During the 1979-80 school year, all high school teachers in
Region Seven were invited to pexticipate. Agroup of 25 content
area teachers fran Denby and Finney High Schools volunteered
to attend five hours of inservice training each month to develop
additional skills and strategies for teaching reading in the
content area. Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies teachers
had priority for this training. All high school librarians
were also invited to participate.

Since sdhool attendance plays sudh a crucial role in student learning,
the regional supervisors of attendance, psychological services and
school social workers had been asked to develop additional workshops
for teachers. A local funding source will be sought for those sessions.



The DeparOment Reads of Guidance and Caunseling at each high school
%,

assist in scheduLing students during the 1980-81 and 1981-82 school
It is boped that cne or more teams of Mathematics, Science, and
Studies baaelers will be able to have the same groups of students
scheduled into their rooms in order to expedite record-keeping.

* Kb attempt was made to reduce class size below the negotiated
numbers, nor will additional preparation pericds be given.to
these teachers.

"Reading is taught in content areas when subject-area
teachers teach. their students what they are required
to read as they read it. The instruction is provided
by regular classroam teachers within regular subject-
area classes as a natural pert of the curriculun" . . .

Harold L. Herber

The purpose of content-arta reading teaching are:

1. to"give teachers better, sharper tools WI accomplish
their own subject-Imatter objectives.

2. to give studenta a better chance to learn the content
skills a teacher feels they need to master.

ln order to adhieve these purposes, teachers will be receiving
in the following areas:

1. Iftowledge of guidelines for meaningful selection and
assessment of print materials

2. Knowledge of reading skills

3. Knowledge of study skills

4. Knowledge of teaching strategies for reading development
in content areas

5. Mmplementation of teaching strategies

6. Development of instructional manuals

The model being used for inservice training is the'three-phase t

approadh to teaching. This approach outlines the steps needed
to develop any learning experience and can be deuplicated by
teachers in p1annin4 for student instructIod. The basic steps
in the three phase approach to teaching are:

-7-
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1. the planning phase

2. the implementation phase

. 3. the evaluation phase

IMPLEMENTIATICti

STRATEGIES < PROCEDURES

EVALUATION PBCCMDURES AND PROBLEMS

for $lecting Personnel

The initial identification of this program came from informal conversations
with secondary teachers in --'. Seven. They were coming to the Region
Seven Media Center seardhing for instructional materials and visual aids
to use with students who could not'read the assigned testbodk. At the
same time, educational periodicals, book pUblishers, and state departments
of education were writing articles, books and programs relating to the
teaching of reading in content area classes. The project director ordered
these uaterials and publications and used them at mini-workshop
sessions.

Mien an opportunity came to write a proposal, the needs of content area
teachers was a natural choice. At the time, there was no formal assess-
uent to determine if such a program was needed.

After acceptance of the:proposal, two surveys were used, with the consent
of the Advisory COupcil to ascertain tpechers' attitudes toward reading
and teachers' inservice need in reading. Over forty percent (40%) of the
teachers responded to the two questionnaires with the following results.

The "Assessment of Inservice Needs" indicated that inservice training
would-be needed in the following areas:

Techniques and Strategies

1. Identification and selection of appropriate instructional
materials

2. Determinatim of the reading levels of uetexials

3. Mentification and selection of appropriate supplementary
materials

2 7
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I.

4. Department of motivational strategies for the classroom

5. Determination of strategies for dealimiwith, disabled
students

6. Determinaticn of strategies for dealing with superior
students

7. Identification and use of infernal techniclues for assessing
student pctential

8. Provision for indiviAlalizing instruction

Skill Development

1. Provision of vocabulary skills development

2. Provision of ocnprehension Skills development

3. instruction in study Skills

4. Provision for the development of critical reading skills

5. Provision for the cktvelopment of word recognition Skills

The "Attitude Survey" revealed the following information. Statements
which had the highest level of agreement were:

1. Pupils should be retained at a grade level if they cannot score
at a designated level in reading achievement.

2. There were nore pupils with reading problems today than there
were thirty years ago.

3. Diagnostic teaChing will provide a framework for personalizing
instruction.

4. More poor readers have trouble because they do not know their
phonics.

5. Grouping for learning at different levels wdthin the same class
is impractical, if not impossible, in content-area classes.

6. Criterion referenced tests can be created and used by content-
area teachers.

7. Grouping or reading/learning needs is accomplished only where
smell classes are concerned and pupils are independent.

-10-
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StaterentS which had the highest level of disagreement were:

Experiential background of a pupd1 has little to do with his
I. ability to capprehgelduhat he reads.

2. Diagnostic tests are not for classroom use.

3. Students experiencing severe reading difficulties are usually
of low- intelligence.

4..1t,st content area teachers feel confident teaching basic reading
study skills in content areas.

5. Study and reading skills should be tau0htmainly by reading andV
or avglish teachers.

6. Most content area texts areurritten at grade level.

7. Fifth graders who score at the seoand grade level on a reading
test should still be required to read fifth grade materials in
order for then to be ready for sixth grade.

8. Mbst basic reading skills cannot be taught within the context
of the content areas. ,

These needs and\attitudes expressed by Region Seven teachers agree with
Leo Fay's list of important elements of teachers readiness.

* The Advisory Council agreed to the general plan ,suggested by the
Project Director and EValuator,for the three-Tear paan.

* During the 1980-81 school year, all high school teachers were
invited to participate. Teachers fraa Denby and Finney.High
Schools were selected to attend five hours of inservice training

develop additional Skills and strategies for teaching
reading in content areas. Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies
teachers had priority for this training. TWenty-five teachers
fram the two hiol schools agreed to participate in the project.

* Also, all the department heads fram Denby and Finney agreed to
participate in same of the workshops. ,

B. Identification of Major Problemi,J

There was one major problem occured during the 1980-81 school year, utich
delayed the implementation of the prcdect as pltnned. It was the delay
of theTRICA program until JUne, 1981.

IP
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PERFORMANCE oaiEcrwE EVALUATICtsI

A. Product Cbjective #1,0

B.

0.

*

1. Individuals - Denby and Finney project participahts

2. Behavior - will become knowledgeable

3. Objective of Behavior - with reading assessment techni'ques

4. Time - by June, 1981

5. Measurement - locally developed instilment 41

6. Criterion of Success - Seventy-five percent (75%) of the target
staff will respond correctly to 75% of
test itees.

C I Goals of Ydchigan of WhiCh Project Goal is Related

Educational Incrtmement - Quality teaching

C. EvalUation, Design, and Procedures

1. Type - percent of test items correct

2. Participants - target teachers of Denby and Finney High Schools

3. Amount of Time Involved in the Project - triaplearkshops (ben hours

of workshop involvement).

4. Analysis Technique - The evaluator will analyze the posttest data
to determine critericn achievement and the
data will be disAlayed.

5. Instruments - Cloze and Fry Readability FOrmuLas (See Appemlix B)

D. evaluation Results

1. Criterion - Seventy-five percent (75%) of the target staff will
respond correctly to 75% of the test itenies'

2. 'ResUlts Statement - There were 20 (87%) of the participants who
gamed over4/75% of the FRY Test.- Menem

.average for the test of all the participants
was 86%. The mean average for the CLOZE Test-
was 88%.



E. 'the objective was achieved.

F. Data

The Datein Table 1 and 2 shoo the test results:

MBLE

FRY Readability Test Results

1
2
3,
4".
5.

7
8
9

10

12.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21-
22
23

100
50

100
100
100

75
75

100
75

100 ,
50
75
75
50

100
100
100
100

75
100

75
100
100



TABLE 2

aDZE Reading Test

Participants Test Score

1 100
2 100
3 90
4 100
5 100
6 61
7 77
8 87
9 95

10 95
11 95
12 95
13 100
14 100
15 100.
16 100
17 100
18 90
19 87
20 90

77
22 95
23 90

G. SumaciantaryAmaNsis

1. Restate the Cbmmitment - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate oath training session satis-
factory on 80% of the statements of each
training sessian.

2. RationaLeolivoThis Analysis Related lb The Primary Analysis -
The data will show the immediate
perceptions on the participants regarding
the workshop design, workshop content,
consultant(s) services, aniwarkshop
outcomes. This helps the director twofold:
(1) the innediate success or failure of
thelmorkshop, and (2) the necessary
change for fuburemesshops.

-14-
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4. Evaluation Beau Us

a. CriterigiOcc

b. AsSate StatettentS
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5. Data

Table 3 dhows: the results of the inservice trainingworkshcps:

TABLE 3

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrument

Statements
Percent ofNUMber Mean of
Positive

Respondents the Scores
Responses

Analysis of Workshop Design

1. There mu sufficient
time to achieve the
worloshop's stated

objectives.

2. The physical setting
and facilities were
suitable for the work-
shop functions.

3. The workshop activities
were %ell structured
and amazed.

Wbdoehop -Procedures

1. The training prociedures
used in t1 w:Irk:60p
were appropriate to its
goals.

provided ample opport-
2. The ratining format

unities for active
involvement and personal
interaction with the
occueultants and other
participants.

25/26 96% 3.5

26/26 100 3.5

26/26 100 3.4

25/26 96 3.4-

25/26 96 3.5



'MEE 3 (Cont'd)

Evaluation lnservice Training Instrument

Statanonts
Percent of

Respondents
NuMber of Mean of

Positive
the Scores

Responses

Workshop Content

1. The workshop goals and
objectives ware clearly
defined and preeenbed.

2. libmkshop dincussions
were cambered on'topics
directly related to the
workshop goals.

Clonsultant(e) Services

1. The consultants were
knowledgeable and
ekillful in their
presentation and pro-
gram activities.

2. The ctmsultants proe-
ceeded at a moderate
enough pace allowing
tor a clear understanding
by the participants.

3. The consultants were
genuinely concerned with
ths progress of the par-
ticipants.

4. The consultants' program
activities were planned
and presented in agree-
aunt with your perception
of the workshop goals and,
objectives.

24/26 92% 3.3

23/23 100 3.5

24/24 100 3.5

23/23 100 2.6

23/23 100 3.5

23/24 96 3.4



TABLE 3 (Cont'd)

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrument

Statements
Percent of

NIJOber of Mean of
Positive

neleixadenti Besponsee the Scores ,

Workshop Outcomes

44 There was
able between
the workshop s stated
objectives and what I
actually gained.

2. 'The ideas presented
were applicable to
ray needs.

3. The presentations
stipulated further
thought and interest
in ray daily wodcim
situation.

22/23 96% 3.4

22/23 96 3.4

23/24 96 3.4

Zberespondents were also asked to comment an strengths, weaknesses
and suggestions for impmoving fature workshops. The results are
as follows:

Strengths of the Nbrkshop

1. Consultants (12)
2. arterials arkl/or Exercises (U.)
3. Group Participants ( 8)
4. Gkels and Objectives ( 7)

Weakness of_tp. Workshop

There were no weaknesses indicated by the respondents.

H. Conclusice

Efforts Should be mode to train other teachers in all content areas
wtx)ware not exposed to any training.

-18-
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A. Prooess Objective 11.1

1. IndividUals Denby and Finney project participants

2. Behavior - will attend

3. Object of Behavior - inservice training workshops

4. Time - by JUne, 1981

5. bleammosnent - Project Attendance Records

6. Criterion of Success - A minima of 15 teachers Will attend 75%
of the inservice workshops.

B. PicOess Objectives

C. Evaluation, Design, and Procedures 4.

1. Type - Number and percent of teachers attending the wptkahops

2. Parilimipents - Denby and Finney target staff teachers

3. Amount of Time Involved In The Project:. TWenty-five wockahops (110
houri works:hop involvetamt)

4. Analysis Tachnigue - The data foon the project records will be
analyzed and the data will be dimplayed.

5. Instruments - Project Attendance Records.

D. Evaluation Rlts

1. Criterion - A minium orf 15 teachers will attend 75% of the in-
ervice .

2. Results Statement -, There were 24 (96%) of the participants who
attended over 75% of the inservice work:Shops.
The mean average of the attendance was 9,7%.

E. The objective was achieved.

F. Data

The data in Table 4 show the results:

31_
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TABLE 4

Workshop Attendance

/Amber Number Percent
of- of of

Teachers igorkshope Attendance
15 /5 100%

4 24 96
3 23 92
2 20 80
1 17 68
1 15 60

F. Supplementary Analysis

1. Restate the Candtment - Eight/ percent (80) of thegairticiPants
will rate each training session satis-
factory co 80% of the statamts of each
training sessions.

2. Raticeale/How This Analysis Belated 'lb The Primary Analysis
me data will slug the immediate
perception of the participants regarding
the sorkshop design, igorkshop mates*,
amsultant(s) services, and workshcp
timfold: (1) the immediate success or
failure of workshcp and (2) the necessary
changm for future workshops. A Likert
type scale used.

3. Evaluation, Duign, and Procedures -
a. IVpe - An insarvice instrument vets designed and

administered to staff timbers at the end of each
workshop.

b. Participants - Denby and Finney High School target markers.

c. Mount of Time - 'Nenty-five workshops (110 hours of workshop
involvement)

d. Analysis Technique - The respondents %sere asked to indicate
their degree of agreement or disagree-
ment cn fourteen different statements
dealing with inservice training workshops.

^ Me responses weme catputed for the
percent of agreement by tte respondents

-20-
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and also for the mean of the scores
for each statement. The number and
percentage of respcndents who marked
"strongly agree" or "agree" per item
are pmmemarbad in Table 5. Note that
the ,percent is based on the number
responding per item. Itremswho did
net answew%ere excluded in the
computation. A scale of one to four
was used for the mean of the scores.
The score of 1 equals "strongly dis-
agree" and the score 4 equals' "strcmgly

agree."

e. Instrument - Ineervice Training Thstronent

4. Evaluation Results

a. Criterion for Success - laghty percent (10%) of the partic-
ipants will rate the inservice
training satisfactory.

b. Reeults Statements --There were twenty-three (23) tmrget
staff members who ccapleted and

=gtthe questionnaires. Ml
ebers rated the workshops

satisfactory. The mean average vets
n1Lnety-eight percent (98%) of all
the statements for the workshops.

5. Data

Table 5 shows the results of the Inservice.Training librkshops:

TABLE 5

Statements
thither of =tor Mean of
Respondents = the Scores

Responses

Analysis of Workshop Design

1. There was. sufficient
time to achieve the
workshop's stated
objectives. 22/23 96% 3.5

2. The physical setting
and facilities were
suitable for the vork-
shop functions. ,

23/23 100 3.6



TABIE 5 (Conk'd)
'4!

Final Evaluation lima-vice Training Instrument

Statements Natter of Percent of Mean of
Raspcndents PRelitive the ScoresResponses ,

Analysis of Vitikshop pesign (3ont'd)

3. The vaorkshvp activities
were will strtictured
and organized.

Work/hop Procedures

1. The 'training procedures
used in the workshop
tore appropriate to its
gpals.

The training foormet
provided ample opport-
unities for active
involvement and parernal
interaction with the
-oansultants and other
participants. -

Workshop COntent

1. The workshop goals
and obAtives mere
clearly defined and

Wasented..

2. Vbrkshop discussicns
wile centered on topics
directly related to the -

workshop goals.

Consultant(s) Services

1. The consultants were
knowledgeableand skill-

, ful in their presentation
and program' activities.

22/23 96% 3.6

23/23 100 3.5 /..

22/23 a 96 3.6

22/23 96 3.6

23/24 100 316

23/23 100 3.7

-22- 4 0



ZABLE 5 (Ocat'd)

Final Evaluation Inservice Training Instilment

Statements
Percent of

Resprodents
Number of Mean of

Positive the ScoresResponses

Consultant(s) Service (Ccet'd)

2. Tbe consultants proceeded
at a moderate enough pace
allowing for a clear
understanding by the
participants.

3. The °resultants ware
genuinely concerned
with the progess of
the participants.

4. The °resultants' program
activities were planned
and presented in agree-
ment with your perceptice
of the workshcp goals
and objectives.

1. There was coesiderable
agreement between the
mrkshop's stated
objectives and what I
actually gained.

2. The ideas presorted were
applicable to my need.

3: The presentation stim-
ulated further thought
and interested in my
da.14 working situation.

23/23 100% 3.7

23/23 100 3.6

23/23 100 3.6

22/23 96 3.5

22/23 96 3.5

23/23 100 3.6

The respondents were also asked to =went on strengths, weaknesses,
and suggestices for inproving future workshops. 'rhe results' are as

follows:

41
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Strengths of the Workshop

I. Consultants (12)
2. Materials and/or Exercises (12)

3. Group Participants (10)
4. Goals and Cbjectives- ( 9)

Weaknesses of the Workshcp

Mere %mire no veaknesses indicated by the respondents.

B. Conclusion

The attendance of the participants vats quite successful. The attendance
exceeded tke expectations. Finally, de participants rated all the
statements Zun the Inservike better than 80% satisfactory.



A. ProductOlojective #2.0

1. IndividOals - Denby and Finney project staff

2. Behavior - will become knowledgeable

3. CbjectiVe of Behavior - teaching strategies for reading develop-
ment in content areas

4. Time - by shine, 1981

S. Measurement - Locally Developed Instrument

6. Criterion of Success - Seventrtive percent (75%) of the project
teachers will respond correctly to 75% of
the test items.

B. Common Goals of Michigan tot Which Project Goals is Rela)ad

Educational improvement - Quality Teaching

C. Evaluation, Design, and,Proceciires

1. 'Ape - Percent of test items correct

2. Participants - target teachers of Denbraiti Finney Bigh)Schoofis

3. _Amount of Time involved in the Project -Five workshops (25 hours
of workshop involvenent)

4. Amid. - The evaluator will analyze the posttest d'ata

to determine criterion achievement and the
data will be displayed.

5. Instruaents = A Solution to Content Teachers (SeeAppendix B).

D. Evaluatice Results,

1. Criterion - SsiVenty-five percent (75%) of the project teadhers
will respond' correctly to 75% of the test items.

°' 2. Results Statements -a. Twenty (87%) of the participeaks scored
over 75% on the test items. The mean
average of all the participant's test
score was 92%.

b. 1Venty-tigo (96%) of the participants scored
civet 75% of the test items. The mean aver-
age of the participant's tests was 88%.
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E. The objective was achieved.

F. Data

The data in Tables 6 and 7 will show the results:

TABLE 6

A Sol titian to Content Area 'reacher's

1 100
2 80
3 100
4 100
5 100
6 100
7 86
8 100
9 100

10 84
11 96
12 82
13 92
14 56
15 66
16 42
17 100
18 100
19 92
20 82
21 86
22- 100
23 92



itly Do You Read?

Participanr.s Test Score

1 100
2 100
3 100
4 100
5 95
6 100
7 95
8 87
9 95
10 77

100
12 61
13 100
14 100
15 90
16 100
17 95
18 77
19 90
20

.98;

(7
21
.22 90
2.3 90

G. Supplementary Analysis

1. Restate the Commitment - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate each training session satis-
factory on 80% of the statements of each
training session.

2- Rational/How ir ds Analysis Relatee to the Primary, Analysie -
The data will skim the immediate perception
of the participants regarding the mrkshop
design; iorkshop content, ccesultant(e)
services, and va:Irkshop outcome. This
helps the director twofold: (1) the
inmediate success or failure of workshop
.and (2) the necessary changes for future
workshops.



3. Evaluation, Design and Procedures

a. Type - An inservice instalmentuas designed and
administered to staff members. Likert type scale.

b. Participants - Eenby and Pinney High School staff members.

C. Amount of Time - Five mrkshope (25 hours of workshop in-
volvement)

d. Analysis Twhnique.- lbe respcndents were asked to indicate
their degree or agreement or disagree.:.
nent on fourteen different statements
with inservice trainingunrkshops. The
responses were computed for the pemcent
of agreement by the respondents and
also for the mean of the scores for
eaCh statement. The number and
Rercentage of respondents who narked
wstrongly agree" br "agree" per item
are pmesented in Table 8. Nbte that
the percent is based on the number
respondim per items.' Those who did
not answer Imre excluded in the'
amputation. A scale of one to four
vms used for the mean of the scores.
lbe score of 1 equals "strongly disagree"
and the score 4 equals "strongly agree."

4. Evaluaticn Results
v4,

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the partic-
ipants members will rate the inservice
training satisfactory.

b. Results Statenents - Mere were sixteen (16) staff members
who completed and returned the
questionnaires. All staff umbers
rated the workahmp satisfactory. The
nean averweimas ninety-nine percent
(99%) of all fimeimarkshope statements.

5. Data

Table 8 shows the results of the "Inservice Training Vbrkshope

-28-
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TABLE 8

Evaluation inservice Training Instrument

Statement.

Percent of
Number of Man of

PositiveRespondenbs
Responses

the Scores .

-Analysis ofWbrkshop Design

1. There was sufficient
time to achieve the
womkshop's stated
objectives.

2. The physical setting
and facilities were
suitable for the work-
shop functions.

3. The workehop activities
were well structured
and organized.

Wbrkshop Procedures

1. The treirlimpumcedUres
toed in the workshop
were apprbpriate to its
goals.

2. The training fOrmat pmo-
vided ample opportunities
for active involvement
and personal interactice
with the consultants and
other participants.

Wbrkshop Content

1. The workshop goals and
objectives were clearly
defined and presented.

2. Wbrkshop discussions
were centered on topics
directly related to the
workshop goals.

15/16' 93% 3.6

15/16 93 3.7

16/16 100 3.8

16/16 100 3.9

16/16 100 3.9

16/16 100 3.9

16/16 100 3.8
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TABLE 8 (Qont'd)

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrument

Statements Number of t o
Respondents

Positive

Ccesultant(s) Serviage

1. The consultants were
knowledgeable and
skillful in their
presentation and pro-
gram activities 16/16 100% 3.9

2. The consultants pro-
°ended at a noderate
enough pace alloving
for a clear understanding
by the participente. 15/16 93 3. 7

Mean of
the Scores

3. The consultants were
genuinely concerned
with the progress
of the participants. 16/16 100 3.8

4. The oansultants'. pro-
gram activities were
planned and ;Tenanted
in agreement with your
perception of the
workshqp goals and
objectives. 16/16 100 3.8

1. There toes considerable
agreement between the
workshop's stated
objectives and what I
actually gained. 16/16 100 3.8



TAME 8 (Cont'd)

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrutent

Statements
-Percent of

Number of Mean of
Positive

Respondents the Scores
Repponses

WmOkshop Outcomes (Cont'd)

2. The ideas presented
were applicable to
my needs. 16/16 100% 3.7

3. The presentations
stimulated further
thought and inter-
est in my daily
working situation. 16/16 100 3.7

The rempondents were also adked to comment on strengths, mediums:3es,
and suggestions for *proving future workshops. The results are
as follows:

Strengths of the Workshop

1. Consultants (16)

2. fletterials and/or EXercises (15)

3. Grow Participated (12)

4. Goals and Objectives (1p)

Moknesses of the Wbikethop

There were no weakness indicated by the,respondents.

H. Conclusion ,

It is recommended that more workshops Should be offered to all teachers
in the area of taching strategies for reading development in the con-
tent areas. The average rating of the in7service training was
99% satisfactory.
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A. Process anjective #2.1

1. IndividUals - Denby and Finney project participants

2. Behavior - will implement ideas gained

3. Cbject of Behavior - from in-eervice training sessions

4. Time - by June, 1981

5. Measuremant - Guidelines for Effective Instruction

6, Criterion of Success,- Seventy-five percent (75%) of the partici-
pants will be able to implement 75% of the
teaching strategies.

B. Process Ctdective

C. Evaluation, Design, and Procedures

1. Type - NUMber and percent

2. Participants - Denby and Fimney project staff

3. Mots* of Time Involved in the Project - Dour workshops (nmelve
.

and onerhalf hours of
workshop involvement.)

4. Analysis Technique - Vas project evaluatir %fill analyze the dhba

to deternrUme criterion achievement and the
data will be displayed.

5. Instrument - Guidelines for Effective Instruction (See Appendix B).

D. Evaluation Results

1. Criterion - Seventy-five (75%)oof the participants will be able
to implement 75% of the teaching strategies.

2. Results Statement - During-the spring semester, the evaluator
visited eighteen classrooms and ramitored
the teachers teadhing reading in the content

areas. Ninety percent (90%) of the teachers
monitored implemented ideas gained in the

workshops.
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E. The objective was achieved.

F. Data

1. 100% 7. 88% 13. 100%
2. 96 8. 70 14.
3. 90 9. 100 15,

_84
78

4. 84 ,10. 96 16. 86
5. 96 11. 90 17. 98
6. 811 12. 92 18. 96

G. Supplementary Analysis

1. Restate the Mamitment - Eighty percent (80%) of the participants
will rate eadh training session satis-
facbnry on 80% of the statements for
each training session.

2. 1ationa1WHow This Analysis Belated to thi Primary Analysis -
data will atm the inuediate perception
of the participants rdgarding the %A:wk.

shop design, workshop content, consultant(a)
services, and the director twofold: (1)

the immediaie success or failure of the
workshop, and (2) the necessary change
for future workShops.

3. Evaluation, Design, and Procedures

a. Type - An inservice instrument:was designed and
administered to staff members at the end of eadh
workshop. Likert type scale was used.

b. Participants - Denby and Finney High School target staff
members.

c. Amount of Time. Four workshops (twleve and one half of
wafts:hop involvement)

d. Analysis lechnigue - The resprridents were asked to indicate .
their degree of agreenent on fourteen
different statanents dealimgwith in-
service training uvrkshOpe. The
responses were coapcted for the percent
of agreement ty the respondents and
also for the mean of the scores for
each statement. Ibe number and

percentage of respondents ver)rnmdked
"strcogly agree" or "agree" per iten



Ire Presented'in Table 9. Nbte thit
-the percent is babel on the number
reepteding per items. Thoee who did
nat answer were excluded sin the
computation. A scale of one to four
wes used for the mean of the scores.
The score of 1 equals "strcmgly disagree"
and the score 4 equals "strongly agree."

1

e. Instrument -LInservice Training Instrument

4. EvaluMticalissults

a. Critericn far Success - Eighti percent (800 of the
jparticipants will rate the
ineervioe training satisfactory

'---- on 80% of the stftement of each
training session.

h. Results Statements -, Mere were titenty (20) staff umbers

ccaplated and returned the
. AU staff umbers

rated theimokkdhop satisfactory. The
mew average an all statements vies
one humlred percent (100%) of the four
wadcsbops.

5.Ita

Table 9 shws -the results of the Ineervice Training Workshop.

TAKE 9

EValuatice Ineervice Training Instrument

Statements
Perr

Nuther*of 4.42 mean of
Respondents 'aesponseis'''"' the Soares

de

Analysis ofikadashop Design

1. There was sufficient
time to adhieve the
worludipp's stated
objectives. 20/20 100% 3.6

2. The physical setting
and facilities were ,

suitable for the
workshop functions. 20/20 100 3.6
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IMBIE 9 (Onnt'd)

Evaluation Ineervice Training Instrurnent

Statements
Pckt of

Nuaber of Mean of
Positive

Respondents the Scores
Responaes

Anelysis o Pbrkstrop Design
(Coat d)

3. The urkkehop activities
were well ,structured and
oFgrmized.

14nrkshop Procedures

1. The training procedures
used in the workshcp
mere appropriate to its
goals.

2. The training format pro-
vided ample opportunities
for active involvement'
and pereonal interaction
with the coneultants and
other participants.

SiorkshOp Content

.1. The workshop goals and
objectives were clearly
defined and presented.

2. itatkshop discussions
were centered an topics.

COnsultant(s) Services

1. The consultants wsre
knooledgeable and skill-
ful in their presentation
and program activities.

20/20 100% 3.7

20/20 100 3.6

20/20 100 3.7

20/20 100 3.7

20/20 100 3.6

20/20 100 3.7
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TABLE 9 (Oont'd)

EValuation lnservice Training Instrument

Statements
Pect oWuber of Mean of
Positive

Revco:lents
peeponses

the Spores

Consultant(s) Services (C9nErra)

2. The consultants pro-
ceeded at a andesate
enotigh pace allowing
for a clear understanding
by, the participants. 20/20 100% 3.7

3. The consultants were
genuinely concerned
with the progress of
the participants. 20/20 100 3.7

4. The consultants' Pro-
gram activities were
planned and presented
in agniement with your
perception of the
workshop goals and
objectives. 20/20 100 3.7

) 14mdkshop Outcomes

1. There wee ooneiderable
agreesunt between the
workshop's stated

ves and What
y gained. 20/20 100 3.6

2. The ideas presented
were applicable to
my needs. , 20/20 100 3.5

3. Ihs presentations
stimulated further
thought and interest
in my dailyworking
situation. 20/20 100 3.5



'The respondents were also asked to cament on strengths, weaknesses
and suggestions for inproving future virkshOpe. The results are
as follows:

Strenciths of the Workstry

L. Consultants , (13)

2. Materials and/or Exercises (12)

3. Group Participants (15)'

.4. Goals and Cbjectives (10)

5. Audioyisual Materials (13)

Weaknesses of the Workshop

'there were no,weaknesses indiCated by tI espondents

H. Conclusions

It is reoomnended that more moni.toring ,is needed to hap all teathers
inplesenting the ideas gained in the in-service training. Ninety
percent (90%) of the teathers monitored implenented .sate ideas gained
in the workshops.
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A. Process Objective #2.2

1. Individuals - Denby and Finney project partiCipants

2. Behavior - will develop

3. Objective of Behavior - inetruOtional materials (manuals)

4. Time 7 by June, 1981

5. Measurement - Project awards

6. "Criterion of Success - Completion of two instructional mammals.

B. Process Objective

C. Evaluaticn, Design, 'and

1. Type - TWo instructional manuals

2. Participants - Denby.and Finney target staff,

3. Amount of Time InvolVed in,the Project - Ninecardkshope (forty-
five houra-of workshop
involvement).

Analysis Technique - The evaluator'and the director will analyze
and evaluate the instructionaliammuals
awarding to the 'criteria as stated in section,
7.

5. Instruments - Project ReCords

D. EValuation Results

1. Criterion for Success - Cbmpletion of two instruotinal mammals

2. 'Results Statements - There were two manuals completed.

The mammals are available at the Project
Director's office.,

/

. The objeCtive* wae achieved.
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F. Data

The manuals are available at the project's office for review.

A. Daily Oral Language/WrittsnENpression OX1AM3 Manual

The Senior High DOI/WE Manual is designel to blend acceptable
language usage, capitalization, and punctuation with specific
course conteek.. Included curriculums are Accounting, Business
English, Typing, hbrld History, Economics, Mathematics, Personal
Health Menagement, and Biblogy. Daily oral use of the program
extends the elsmentary and nAddle school language arts curriculum
in addition to providing support for the two, more difficult High
School Proficiency Program WWII Cbmpetencies, Capitalization
and Punctuation and Choosing Wbrds Effectively.

It is essential to observe the following guidelines when implementing
the peogran:

1. It's dial; it's daily; it Should take no more than five or ten
minutes.'

405tudents dionot cppy'the sentences. Every two or three
weeks a written, spot check can be given to determine
students' progress.

2. The teacher is to write ene or two sentences on the board.
Students are to read the sentences silently; then corrections

* If students cannot find an error, the teacher underlines
it and says, "something is wrong here."

* Agter all corrections have been made, the teacher has a
student read the sentences aloud so all may hear the
correct structures.

* Listening carefully to students can help the teacher
determine remmrringpatbolems students have with usage.
These errors can be incorporated frequently in practice
sentences so that the correct usage can be reviewed and
reinforced.

3. Vary procedures by'using:

Student's manner in sentences.
* Staff meibers' manner in sentences.
* Sentences that reflect school classnximactivities.
* CUrrent events.
* Colored chalk to make corrections.
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Students soon learn that corrections are always needed at the beginning
and ending of every sentence. This gives students who are generally
reluctant to participate an opportunity to do so without risk of being
wrong.

This manual will be disseminated to all high sqhoo1s in the Detrat
Public Schools beginning this fall, 1981.

B. Lesson Plan Manual

The materials in this manual are the results of many hours of thinking,
discussing, planning andigriting. These:members were exposed to the
idea that content area teachers could teach reading in their classes.

This initial thought was met with skepticism by many workshop partici-
ipants. After all they were sUbject natter specialist NOT reading
teachers. However, as more and more techniques wero introduced and
tried, their attitudes began to change. Slowly they became convinced
that the above stated idea could be accomplished.

frPh,

Their teaching techniques started to change. They began to analyze
topics, words,tphases and paragraphes and put them into workable,units
to study.

These procedWres promoted student suooess both in reading and in cam-
prehension of the subject natter. As a result of the new strategies,
the achievement of their students began to improve.

The mate7rials included in the diffamentnenuals of unit plans and
lesson plans represent some of the procedures teachers used in their
classes. Obviously, all didn't work with the same degree of effective-
ness. However, they did help the teachers and their studemts to get
to know the text and its contents in-way that brought feelings of
,smccess to all parties =warned. 0

The ideas presented in thesemanuals are not new, Bather, these
nenuals represent an attempt to bring together those widely supported
ideas on reading in the content areas and to present theM in an
organized fashion. The examples were developed and ackipted by the
project teachers to meet the needs of a particular student group.

Essentially, these are two part-nanuals:

CO Unit plans were developed for each subject area using the
following format:



a. Tatroductice
b. Instructional Objectives
c. Unit Outline/Mit Conte It (Problem Concepts/Skills)
d. Piccedures/Activities/Approacties/Methods
e. Instructional Aids or Resources
f. Evaluation

(2) Sample daily lessons were developed for each unit using
the fofloang format:

a. JDrmaiwtional Objectives
b. Matents.
c. Procedures-,
d. Tnstructiohal Materials and Aids
e. EValuation

Those manuals will also be available for dissemination by October 31,
1981 to all high schools in Detroit.

G. Stpplementary Analysis

1. Restate the. Camitmant - Eighty percent (80%1 of the peuticipants
will rate each training session satis-
factory an 80% of the statements of eadh
training session.

2. Rationale/How this Analysis Relates to the Primary Analysis -

,
The data will show the immediate perception
'of the participants regarding the workshop
design, workshop content, consultant(0)
services, and workshop outcomes. This
helps the director twofold: (11 the
immediate success or failure of workshop
and (2) the necessary changes for future
workshops.

3. Eva lust-Um, Design, and Procedures

a. Type - An inservice instrument was designed and it was
administered to staff 'ambers. Likert type scale.

b. Participants - Denby and Finney High School staff reapers.

c. Mount of Tine - Nine workshops (rorty-five hairs of workshop
(involvement)
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d. Analysis Technique - Me respondents were asked to indicate
their degree or agreement or disagree-
ment on fourteen different statements
with inservice training workshops. The
responses were computed for the percent
of agreement by the respondents and also
for the nean of the scores for each
statement. Me number and percentage
of respondents who marked "strongly
agree" or "agree" per item are presented
in Table 10. Note that the percent is
based on the =ter responding per items.
Those 'who did not answer 'were excluded
in the °amputation. A scale of one to
four was used for the nean of the scores.
The score of 1 equals "strongly disagree"
and the score 4 equals "strongly agree."

e. Instrument - Inservice Training Instrument

4. EValuation Results

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the partici-
pants members will rate the inservice
training satisfactory.

b.; Results Statements - There were twenty4ive (25) staff Towbars
who 'completed and returned the question-
naires. All staff members rated the
workshop satisfactory. The mean average
vas onehundrel percent (100%) of all .

nine workshops statements.

5. Data

Table 10 shows the results of the "Inservice Ttaining Wbrkshop:
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TABLE 10

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrument

Statement
Percent of

NUmber of Mean of
Pteitive

Respondents
R

the Scores
epponses

-Anal:kali' of Workshop Design

1. Mamma sufficient
tims to adhieve the
vxmdashop's stated
Objectives.

2. The physical setting
and facilities were
suitable for the work,
shop functions.

3. The workshop activities
wean well structured
and orgmnimed.

Sibrkahop Procedures

1. The training prccedUres
used in the workshop
were appropriate to its
goals.

2. The training format
promided ample °Evart"
unitjes for active
involvement and
personal interaction
with the consultants'
and other participants.

Wbrkahop Content

1. The workihop goals
and Objectives were
clesrly,defined and
presented.

25/25

25/25

100%

100

3.7

3.7

25/25 100 3.8 `

25/25 100 3.8

25/25 100 3.8

25/25 100 3.9



p.

TABLE 10 (Dont'd)

Evaluation LoseLoviceTraining LmsUliment

Statements
Percent of

Nutter of Mean of
Positive

Respondents the Scores
.Responses

Vibmictihop COntent (ont'd)

2. Wbrkshop discussions
were centered an
topics directly re-
lated to the markshop
goals.

Consultant (s) Services

1. The ccinsultants were
bzwledgeable and
skillful in their
presentatiai ancl pro-
gram activities.

2. The consultants pro-
ceeded at a moderate
enough pace Allowing
for a clear understanding
by the participants.

3. The consultants were
genuinely concerned
with the progress of
the participants./

4. The consultants' pro-
gram aqivities were

and presented
in agreenent with your
perception of the
workshop goals and
objectives.

25/25 100% 3.9

25/25 100 3.9

25/25 100 3.9

25/25 100 4.0

25/25 100 4.0
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TABLE 10

Evaluation Inservice Training Instrument

Statements

Percent of
Nuuber of Mean of

Positive
Respondents

Respon
the Scores

ses

leekshop Outcomes

1. There was considerable
agreement between the
workshop's stated
objectives and %hat I
actually gained.

2. The ideas presented were
appliCeble to my needs.

3. The presentations stimur
lated further thought
and interest in my daily
working situation.

25/25 100% 3.8

25/25 100 4.0

25/25 100 3.8

The reepondents were aleo adked to comment on strengths, weaknesses,
and suggeetions for'improving futuremorkshops. The results are as

follows:

Strengths of theitxdushop

1. COnsultants (25)

2. tatterials and/or Exerciees (20)

3. Group Participated (20)

4. Goals and Cbjectives (17)

Weaknesses of the Warkshop

There were no weaknesses indicated by the respondents.

H. Conclusion

The DOVWE and Lesson Plan Manuals will be disseminated to all Detroit
Public Schools this fall to be implemented by interested teachers in
their claserooms.



A. Product Objective #3.0

1. Individuals - Denby and Fianet project participants

2. Behavior - will beomne knowledgeable

3. Objective of Bdhavior - of reading instructional techniques

4. Time - by Jnne, 1980

5. Measurement - Locally Developed instrument

6. Criterion ofSWccees'- SeventrIive percent (75%) of the target
staff will respond correctly to 75% of
test items. ,

B. Mama Goals of Michigan of *Lich Project GOal is Related

Edncational improvement - Quality teaching

C. Evaluation, Design and Procednres

1. Type - Percent of test items correct

2. Participants - Target teachers of Denby and Finney High Schools

3. Palm* of Time Involved in the PrOject - Five workshops Onenteen
and one-half hours of
workshop involvement).

4. Analysis Technique - The evaluator will analyze the posttest data
to determine criterion adhievement and the
data will be displayed.

5. Instrusents - Locally Developed Instnments (See Appendix B) .

D. Evaluation Results

1. Criterion - Seventplive percent (75%) of the target staff will
respond correctly to 75% of the test items.

2. Results Statement 7- a. Twenty-one MU 'of'the participants soored
over 75% of the test items. The mean
average score was 90%.

b. TWenty-two (96%) of the participants soored
over 75% of the test items. The mean
average adore wes 89%.
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E. Me dbjective vas achieved.

F. Data

The data in Table 11 and 12 slim the test results:

=LE 11

1. 94
2. 98
3. 100
4. 82
5. 86
6. 80
7. 98
8. 96
9. 76

10. 74
11. 100
12. 100
13. k92
14. 94
15. 100
16. 78
17. 90
18. 90
19. R4
20. 100
21. 78
22. 96
23. 92



TABLE 12

ParticipaTr's
Test Scores

1. 90
2. ea
3. 84
4.

5.

.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12..
13:
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

100
80
74

92
96
94

88
80
78
92

100
88
86
92
90

84
76
98
94

X

G. SuppdamdmarAirma4mds

1. Restate the Commitment - Eighty peroent (80%) of the Featicipants
will rate each training session satis-
factory on 80% of the stattansnts for eadh
training session.

2. Rationale/Ilk:Wads Analysis Belated to the Primary Analysis -
The data will Show the immediate perceptions
on the participants regarding the workkhop
design, workshop content, consultant(s)
services, and workshoip outcomes. This
helps the director twofold: (1) the
immediate pumas or failure of the work-
shop, and (2) the necessary change for
future workshops.
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3. EValuaam, Design and Procedures

a. Type - An ineervice imWbnxtent wasi designed-and it was
adOinistered to staff umbel-it; At the end of eadh
workshop. Likert type scale.!,

,. b. Participants - Denby and Finney High SchOol target staff
minbers

-

c. Mount of Timm - Five workshops (Seventeen and me hal? boars
of workkhop involvement).

d. Analysis Technique - The respondertts were asiced to indicate
their degree of agreement or disagree-
ment on fourteen different statements
dealing with inservice training
workshops. The reeponnes were computed
for the percent of agreement by the
respondents and also for demean of
scores for eadh statement.

mr
The

and percentage of respondeints whVi
marked "strongly agree" or "agree"
per its-mare presented in Table 3.
Mote that the percent is based Ah the
nuMber responding per item. Those
who did not answer wmre excluded in
the computation. A scale of one to
four was used for the mean of the
scores. The score of 1 equals .

"strongly disagree" and the score 4
-equals "strongly agree."

,e. Instrument - inservice Training instrument

4. Evaluation Results

a. Criterion for Success - Eighty percent (80%) of the partici-
pants will rate the inservice
training satisfactory an 80% of the
statement of each training session.

b. Results Statements - There were fifteen (15) staff members
who completed and returned the

questionnaires. All staff members
rated the workshop satisfactory. The
mean average on all statements wes
ninsty-nine percent (99%) of five
workshops.



TABLE 13

EValuation lneervice Training Instrument

1\.Statetnents
RespOndents

Percentof
Positive

the Scores

-

NUMber of Mean of

Reppopses

Analysis of Wbrkshop Desigh

1. There wes sufficient
time to achieve the
workshop's stated
obdectives.

2. The physical setting
and facili were
suitable for
workshop functions.

3. Te workshop activities
%ere 11 strucbired
and .organized.

Vbrkshcp, Proceduree

The training procedures
used in theweimhop
were appropriate to its
goali.

2. This training format
provided ample
opportunities for
active involvement and
personal interaction
with the consultants
and other participants.

cftekshop Content

1. Thewarkshop goals and
objectives were clearly
defined and presented.

14/15 93% 3.5

14/15 93

15/15 100 3.8

15/15 100 3.7

15/15 100 t 3.8

15/15 100 3.8



'ABM (COnt'd)

Evaluation tnservice Training Instilment

Statements
'Number of

percent of
Positive rilean 43f
PeSpcnses the,Scores

Workshdp Conte* (Cont'd)

2. Workshop diabussions
were centered on '

topics directly re-
lated to thelearkshop
goals.

Consultant(s) 6ervices

1. The consultants were
knowledgeable and
'skillful in their

Presentation and Pm-
gram activities. 15/15

2. The consultants Pro.=
cpeded at a moderate
enough pace allowing
for 4 clear understanding
by the participants. 15/15

The consultants were
genuinely cmncerned
with the progress of
the participants. 15/15

The consultants' pro-
gram activities were
planned and presented
in agreement with your
perception of the workshop
goals and objectives. 15/15

100% 3.7,

100, 3.9

100 3.8

100 3.8

100 3.8



:EABLE 13

Evaluation Ingeivioe'Training Instrument

Statenents
Nuniz: Percent of mean a

Fitspondents ()sitive the ScoresResponses

Utekshop Outcones

1.-Theie.was consider-
able agreeicert
between the workshop s
stated'objectives and
What I actually gained, 15/15 100% 3.7

2.-.The ideas peesented
were applicable to
my needs. 15/15 100 3.6

3. The preseniatiCns
stimulated further
thOught-and interest
inmy'daily working
situatban. 15/15 lob 1.7

The respondents were also asked to oament on Strenghhs, weaknesses
,and suggestionsfor improving futureimaCkshops. The results are a8 ,

follows: '

Strengths Of the Wbikshop

1. Consultants , (12),
2. Matexials and/Or Exercises (10)

3. (roup Participants ( 8)
4: Goals and Cbjectives ( 7)
5. Audio-visual Material ( 7)

Weaknesses of the hbrkshop

There were no weaknesses indicated respondents.

H. Conr-lusion

It is suggested.that further training is needed in the area of
reading instructional techniques. This training should be expanded
to all content area teachers.



A. Product Objective, #4

1. IndividUals - Approximately 103 students grades 9 andil0

2. Behavior - will demonstrate knowledge
3
3. Object of Behavior - of readlig skills

4. Time - September., 1980 to JUne, 1981

5. Criterion for Success - At least seventy percent (70%) of the
students will raspaulcramectly an 70%
of the test items.

B. 'Evaluatian Procedures

1. Type - Posttest: My, 1981

2. Participants - Approximately 103 students, grades 9 and 10
were selected for the project.

3. Nal-participants - Nb non-participants,were involved in a
comparison group.

' 4. Amount of Time Involved - It was estimated that the project
participants received five periods
of instructial per week.

5. Analysis Technique - The evaluftor will analyze and tabulate
the results.

6. Instrument - Ninth Grade. Objective Rafe:remelt-at agINU3 Grade 9
)lixtdgan Educationallissessment Program (MEW Grade 10

C. Evaluation Results

1. Criterion - At least fifty percent (50%) of the students in the
program will respond correctly on 70% of the test items.

2. Results Statement - a. SeVenty-two percent (72%) of the ninth'
grade students scored an average of 86%
on the reading Skills. The mean average
of all the students was 75%.

b. Eighty-five percent (85%) of the tenth
grade students scored an average of 94%
on reading skills. The mean average of
all the students was 85%.
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D. The objective was achieved.

E. Data

See Tables 14 and 15

TABLE 14

Ninth Grade Cbjective Reference Test

Number

Reading Skills 103

Percent
of

Score

75%

MBLE 15

Itichiganducational Assesment Program

Grade 10

Nuttier
Percent

of
Soores

Vocabulary Meaiiing 103 85%

Literal Canprehensim 103 89%

Inferential Omprehension 103 83%

Critical Reading Skills 103 84%



F. Supplementary Analysis

. No supplementary analysis was' made for, this objective

G. Conclusice

Althcm*Oh the objective was achiemmd, efforts should be made to work
mare closely wildh the low achieving stamients.

'73
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A. Product Objective #5

1. Individuals - Approximately 103 students, grades 9 and 10

2. Behavior - will demonstrate knowledge

3. Cbject of Behavior - of study skills

4. Time - September, 1980 to JUne, 1981

5. Criterion for Success - At least seventy percent (70%) of the
students in the progrmnwill respond
correctly on 70% of the test items.

B. EValuation Procedures

1. Type - Posttest: May, 1981

2. Participants - Approximately 103 students grade 9 and 10 were
selected for the project.

3. Non-Participants - Nonon-cemlicipants were involved in a comp-
pariban group.

4. Amount of Time Involved - It was estimated that the project
participants received five periods
of inetruction per week.

5. AnalysisTeChnigue - The evaluator will analyze and tabulate the
data.

6. Instrument - Ninth. Grade Cbjective Reference Test MORT) Grade 9
Michigan Educational Assessment Test (NEAP) Grade 10

C. Evaluation Results

1. Critericn 7 At least fifty percent of the students in the progran
will respond correctly to 70% of the test items.

2. Results Statement - a. Seventy percent (70%) of the ninth grade
students scored an average of 89% on the
study Skills. Therrean average of all
the students was 74%.

b. Eighty percent (80%) of the tenth grade
students scored an average of 90% on the
study Skills. The mean average of all
the students was 84%.

-58-
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D. -The objective was achieved.

E. Datar Tables 16 and 17

MBLE 16

Ninth Grade Objective Reference Test

Percent

Ttst Number of-
Scores

Study Skills 103 74%

TABLE 17

Michigan Educational Assessment Pnogram

Grade 10

Test

Related Study Skills 103

of
Soores

84%

F. Supplementary Analysis

No supplernontary analysis was made' for this obdective.

CceiclusiOn

Although the objectivewas achieved, efforts ehould be made to work

more closely with the kW achieving students.'
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PROGRAM EVALUATION SUMMARY

A. Major Liznitatials of the EValuation

There was cne major activity during the 1980-81 school yesrlehichdelayed
the implementation of the project as planned. This actiaritywas the TRICA
Program. Beyond the control of the project staff the TRICA materials and
consultant wes not approved until JUne, 1981.

B. Conclusion

"lb be-,most effective, inservicetrainiog should include theory, demon-
stration, practice, feedback, and classroom applicati

Vft have just completed cur second year of this project. The main purpose
of this program was to help teachers acquire teaching skills and strategies
in teaching reading in the\content area.

As edncators, we should lodk at the nature cf adnit learning, which has
generallybeen ignored by those responsible for staff development even
though they are the largest group of adult edacsbors in this country.
Tb plan and conduct effective inservice edncation, we need to be aware
of a number of facts related to adult learning:

* Adults will commit to learning sagetkdrewilen the goals and
objectives of the insexvice are considered realistic and
inortant to the learner, that is job related and perceived
as being immediately useful.

* Adnits will learn, retain,
relevant to their personal

* Adblt learners need to see
and have accurate feedback
goals.

and use what they perceive is
and professional needs.

the results of their effects
about progress toward their

* Adult learning is ego-involved. Learning a new skill,
technique, or concept nay promote a positive or negative
view of self. There is always fear of external judgement
that we adults are less than adequate, which produces
anxiety duringlwmf learning situations such as those
presented in inservice training programs.

* Adults went to be the orispLns of their own learning; that
is involved in selection of objectives, content, activities,
and assessment in inservice edMcation.

* Adnits will resist learning situations which they believe
are an attack on their competence, thus the resistance to
impoeed inservice topics and activities.
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PrObably the tWOTroet significant newpdeces of inforrnation on adult
learning uncovered during the last decade have direct and important
implications for those repponsible for inservice.

First, it appears that a higher proportion of adults than formally
thought maybe operating at what Piaget calls the concrete operational
stage rather than formal operations stage of intellectual development.
This suggeets that direct and concrete experiences where the learner
applies what is being learned are an essential ingredient for inservice
education. Abstract, word oriented talk sessions are not adequate to
change behaviors.

This lends considerable suOport to the work of meny recent advocates of
experiental learning, whkoh originated with John Dewey. Experiential
learning - learning by dolhg -/includes:

a. An initial limited orientation followed by participation
activities in a real setting to experience and implement
what is to be learned - the skill, concept, strategy.

b. An examination and analysis of the experience in which
learners identify the effects of their actions.

An opportunity to generalize and summarize when the learners
develop their own principles and identify applications of
these principles.

d. An opportunity to return to try out their principles in the
work setting and develop confidenoe in using what is learned.

Second, the other important finding comes from research by the Papports
in England, and Allen Tbughy in Canada. Their work suggests that
adults prefer to learn in informal leamingstrategies where social
interaction can take place among the learners. This implies the need
to plan inservios that occurs in the normal work setting.

Finally, there is little doubt that effect staff development in schools
is a critical need; maw of our past practices have been ineffective.
One promising alternative for improving inservice education is experiential
learning. Experiential learning acaximodates the special learning styles'
of adults, and it minimizes thertransfer of learning fram training
setting to application on the job. It has the potential to change and
improve the equality of instructional and atidnistrative practice in our

C.

schools.

As a resuliibf two years of project experience ten dharacteristics of
successful in-servintworkshops have been identifed in terms of what
teachers like in training programs. The ten characteristics are as
follows:

-61-
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a. Teachers likeineetings which they are actively involved.
Jest as students do not want to be passive, most teachers
prefer Dewey's "learning by doing."

b. Teachers like to watch other teachers daronstratsymaious
techniques in their teaching field. Demonstration teaching
can serve as a model that teachers.can take back to their
classrooms.

c. Teachers like practical information - almost step-by-step
recipes - on hcw others approach oertain learning tasks.
Tbo often in-service programs are theorrical and highly
abstract.

d. Teachers likeimeetings that are short and to the point.

e- Teachers like an in-depth treatMent of one concept that can
be completed in onemeettng rather than a generalized treat-
ing* that atbsmpts to solve every teacher's problems in one
session.

f. Teachers like well organized meetings.

g. Teachers like variety in inservice programs. If the same
topics are covered everytime, attemlexminey drop off.

h. Teachers like some incentive for attending in-service meetings;
released tine, paid werkahoPg, etc-

i. Teachers like inapiraticnal speakers occasionally. Such
speakers can often give a staff the neceesary drive to start
or complete a school year.

Teachers like to visit other sdheols to obseyme other teachers
in situation similar to their own. Mese visits, even when
observing poor teachers,'are highly educational.

k, IVechers like to attend Educational Conference,and Conventions
for educational renewel and make (=tact with teachers outeide
their local school diatrict.

Finally, bothtzegbers and administrators have a challenge; the teachers
are expected thinks a difference that will improve student learning,
and the administrators are responsible for helping teachers make the
change. in reality, this sold= occurs. Ideally, it should. School
systems perpetuate this discrepancy by insisting that aduLnietrators
are authority figures to be feared and that evaluations are classrocus
observations to be tolerated or endured because that's the way it has
above been.. The tima is ripe for a change, and the process for
Inplesonting that change is available.

j



C. Redaddendatiens

On the basis of the general conclusions drawn from the data of this
evaluation, and the evaluator's observations, the following recommenda-
tions regarding "Teaching Reading in the Content Area for Secondary
Teachers" are made:

1. Efforts dhould be made to set up teams of teachers in each
school who'naght have the same students in thAir classes.

2. Efforts should be node for both teachers and department heads
to work closely together and bempre cooperative in teaching
reading in thAir classroom

3. Efforts dhould be made for the administration in each school
"to highly support the project in order to have success.

4. Efforts dhould be nsde to focus inservice on job related tasks
that the participants consider real and important.

5. Efforts dhould be made to include opportunities for participants
in inservice training to practioalehat they learn in simulated
and real work setting, as part of their training.

6. Efforts dhould bezmade to encourage the participants to work
in small groups in their schools and to learn from eadh other.

7. Efforts dhould be made to reduce the use and threat of external
judgement fronams's superior by allowing peer participants to
give each other feedback concerning performance and areas of
zumalad improvement.

8. Efforts dhould be made for all aiministrators (principals,
assistant principals, department heads) and teachers to be
partners rather than adversaries in the extremely important
function of providing the best education possible for boys
and girls.

9. Efforts should be made to complete the TRICA Program during
the 1981-82 school year.

10. Efforts should bemade to have nore regular, coordinated, on-
going plamniNwhich involves, teachers, depart:Rental heads
and principals.

U. Efforts should be made for inter-departmental planning to solve
the local school reading problems.

ii

7
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0.

The Mr Grading %Mobility POrnula,

A. Product Cbjective 11.0

B. 1. Brief Description - The purposerof this formula is to obtain the
readability of a piece of ma

2. Type of Scores Used - Grading level.

C. Development of Instrument

The instrument wes developed by Edward Fry, University of Rutgers.

D. Copy of the instrument is included in Apilendix B.

CLOZE Reading Test

A. Product Objective #1.0

B. 1. Brief Dewription - The purpose of this instrument was to determine
your reading level.

2. Type of Scores Used - Percent of score determdnes your reading level.

C. Development of Instrument

The instrument wes developed by Dr. Jbeephy W. Ctlhane.

D. Copy of the instrument is included in Appendix B.

lnservice Training Waluatban Instrument

A. Product Objective #1.0, #2.0 and #3.0 Process Objective #1.1, #2.1 and #2.2

B. 1. Brief Descriptian - The purpose of this instrument is to obtain data
regarding their inservice training.

2. Type of Scores Used - Likert type scale used for acceptable or not
acceptable judgements.

C. Development Of Instrument

Thin instrument was developed by project evaluator.

D. levy of this instrument is included in Appendix B.
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Teaching StrategieS for Reading Deve log-bent
in COntent Area

A. Product Obj eCtive #2.0

, B. 1. Brief Description - The purpose of this instrummit was to obtain
data on the understanding of teaching strategies
for reading development by the project partia-
pants.

2. Type cf Scores Used - NUmber and percent of xight.or wrong answers.

. Development of instrUment

This instrument was developed by the project evaluator and project
director.

D. Copy of this instranent is included in Appendix B.

GuidelineS fc EffeCtiVe InatniCtion

A. Process Objective #2.1

B.. 1. Brieft Description - The purpose of this instrument was td be used
by the evaluator obtaining data by observing
teachers in their classrocxns.

2. Type of Scores Used - Likert type scale.

C. Development of rciStrUltent

'This instrunent was developed by project evaluator and project directory.
director.

D. COpy of this instrument is inCluded in Appendix B.

Booding Disteuftional. Teolimiques

A. Pxoduot Objectift #3.0

B. 1. Brief Description - The primary purpose of this instrument was to
check the teachers' understanding of reading
instructional techniques. ,

2. Type of Soores Used - Nurber ayd percent of right or wrong answers.
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, C. DeVelopilexit of Thetrument

The instrurnent was developed by the project evaluator and projectdirector.

D. Copy of this instrument is included in Appendix B.

,Sizith Grade ObjeCtiveitefealMx:eTeSt CNGOFErl

A. Product Objective #4.0

B. 1. Brief Description - The pUrpose of this test has been designed to
somata effective instruction as well as assess-
memt of a Student's Carmanication'SkillS.

2. lype of Scores Used - Bard score, frequency and percent.

C. Devlblopftftt of'Dittrument

, The instrument was developed cooperatively with Detroit Public Schools
by the Instructional Cbjectives Exchange.

D. ,Copy of the instriznent is availablemith. the Testing Department of the
Detroit Public Schools. Nichigan Educational Assessment Program (MEAP).

Michigan Educational Assessment Program (MOIAP)

A. Product ObjectiVe-#5.0

'B. 1. Exief Demmlition - The purpose of° this program is to provide inform.-
ation to local school districts to identify which
students have acquired the basic skills.

2. Type of Scores Used - Number and percent of objectives achieved.

C. Development of Instrument

The instrument was developed by the Michigan Department of Education.

D. Copy of the instruit is available with the Michigan Department of
Education.
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APPENDpC B

INSTRUMENIS

Me Mr Grading Readability Ebrmu

Me MOO Reading Meet

Teaching Strategies for Reading Development
in content Area

Reading Instrwticnal Techniques.

Guidelines for Effective Instruction

Thservice Training Evaluaticn Instrument
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TEACHIN READING IN THE CCNTENT AREA

FOR

SECCNDARY TEACHERS

REGION 7 TITLE IV-C

The FPY MtdinTRtteclabilityfttnula

Graphy for Estimating Readability. FRY has developed amens for detennining
the readability of materials. His method is based on two factors: average
number of syllables per 100 ucxds and average number of sentences per 100
words; three randardy selected 100 word samples are used. FRY obtaining
high correlations of his readability ratingswith SRA, Dale-Chall, Flesch,
and student =prehension scores. The present author has found this read-
ability graph easy to use.

8

GRAPH FOR ESTIMATING READABILITY

by Edward Fry, Rutgers University Reading Center,
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Average number of syllables per 100 words

SHORT.WOROS
106 1120 116 120 124 128

25.0
I ii Ili'20.0
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14.3
12.5

11.1

10.0

9.2
8.3
7.5
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6.7
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5.5 _

LONG WORDS
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6,9
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3.7
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DIRECTIMS: Randanly select 3 one hundred word peasages from a book or an
article. Plot average nmber of syllables and average nutter
of sentences per 100 words on grqph to determine the grade
level of the material. Choosemorepasses per book if great
variability is observed and conclude that the book has uneven
readability. Few' books will fall in gray area but %ten they
do grade level scores are invalid. %ben counting wcmds include
proper nouns but do not include numerals.

SYLLABLES SERIENICIS

Dat Hundred Wbrds 124 6.6
2nd Bkindred Words 141 5.5
3rd Hundred Wbrds 158 6.8

AVER/43E

READABILITY 7th GRADE (see dot plotted on graph).



'me= I

me ,meanin5 of the New ooleman Report

bY

Diane Ravitadh

It would be unfortunate indeed if'public school educators failed to
examine the substance of the new Coleman Report, for, while it containsmuch
that will dismay them, it also contains surprisingly good news. For 15 years,
since the appwrance of the original Coleman report in 1966, educators have
been reRinded repeatedly that "sdhools don't make a difference" and that
family background heavily determines educational achievement. The new Coleman
report dramatically reverses this pessimistic conclusion and finds instead
that schools do make a difference, regardless of the family hadkcammki of
students. Although there will continue to be disagreement about aspect of

Whether anyjorm of government subsidy is to be extended to nonpublic
schools is above all a political question. It will not be settled by social
scientists but by elected officials - perhaps ultimately by the courts.
Although Coleman's remarch bears on the issue, its most salient findings
are educational, not political. If there is a single educational message
in the Cbleman report of 1981, it is that schools do rake a difference.
Time and again, Coleman demonstrates that achievement follows from apecific
school policies, no:t from the particular family bapkground of the students.
Since this represents such a dramatic departure from the social.determinism

Secondary students in public schools spend less time on homework and
receive higher grades than either their counterparts in private schools to-
day or those in public schools in 1972. Only 25% of sophomores in public
schools spend more than an hour eadh school night on homework, whereas 46%
of Catholic school sophomores and 50% of sophomores in other private schools
do so. The most homework is done by students in a special group of "high-
performance" public and private high schools. ln these schools 50% of the
public school sophomores spend at least an hour each night, as do 83% of

8 8



AIM= 2

The National Diffusion Netwotk

by

Shirley Foes Neill

For those unfamiliarwith.the history of the NDN, let MB briefly recap
its beginnings.. The:NUN was started in 1974 with discretiariary funds avail-
able under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (OM), Title III (10W
extinct). The NDN's purpose was to support the dissemination of Title III
projects that pould prove their effectiveneps to a federal panel known as
the Joint Dissemination Review Panel mattl. This nendate was broadened in
subsequent years to include projects developed within or outside the Depart-
Department of Education. Sinoe no other education effort in the federal
government had a similar nendate, the NEN was a poineer in iderltifying and'

The future prespects of the NDN are difficult to predict, given the
Reagan Addnietration's announced intention to cut almost every federal
program. interest in the NON is at an all-time hill., according to Nickline.
nou just have to sit in our office and see the inquiries coming in - not
only from educators all across the country but from otherlederal programs
and foundations that are looking to the NDN to help them disseminate their
exemplary progrims.

"Unfortunately," Markline added, "NON does not have the support of a
specific special interest group nationwide. Althoujh it has the potential
of reaching all

6.1
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AgrICLE 3

Rich States , Poor States

bY

Chris Pipho

Halfway into the current fiscal year, Gov..Robert Ray reduced state
spouting by 4.6% to keep the state budget within expected revenue limits.
The legislature also revised the allowmble growth rate of 9.026% down to 5%
for 1981-82. This revision, coupledwith-the reduction in spending for the
1980-81 fiscal year, will cause severe problems for many,local school distri
districts. Newly enacted legislation woUld permit local school boards to
impose an income surtax to offaet the difference between the sitat appxopria-)
tion and the local need, but political repercussims will probably deter
many dietricts from taking this,step.

Florida. Although no.one in Florida is talking about a surplus,
receipts and the generally sound fiscal situationwill permit some
spending increases. Gov. Robert Graham proposed inn:id-March. that state
funding for edUCation be raised from 65% to 70%.in 1982, giving same relief
to local property taxpayers. The.unknown part of the budget is the extent
of federal cutbacks and the amount of money needed to replace these funds.
Some experts estimate that if services and compensation for staff are to be
maintained in the absence of federal funds, a new tax bill is going to have
to be enacted.

Indiana. The proposed funding level (5% increase} for public schools in
Indiana has been termed the lowest in the last 10 years. Educators and other
groups are concerned that inflation is continuing to outrun the rate of in-
crease in school budgets. ln 1979 the schools received a 7% increase, while
inflation was 12%. Amy educators feel that public schools have rent budget
year. He has also asked voters to approve a property tax amendment to the
state constitution calling for revenue cuts of $200-$290'million. The
proposal,would cut property taxes in half, limit'nonvoted increases in taxes
to 6% a year, Talse the sales tax to 5.5% from 4%, and, in general, try to
spur the economy with a mammoth tax cut. tithe governor has promised an
executive order cutting the budget by October 1981 if the initiative is



As witbLany educational

Fbr the conteht teacher

there is nesded a

THE CLOZE REZDING TEST

problem, there is no bingle tadhnique for a solution.

in helping students use bookS
2

review of the students' and the decisions

For general tesollomr dust dhOw the
3

needed in3rove then.

5
and.utility of information a content text.. After

8

nrmement toward indeioendert. use

has to be directed not

a concern

6

7
there Should be a

10
.InitiallY, however,

12
In reading,thidking there dhould

14 15
ju, order of ideas, and dgment.

16 , 17

9

the book.
11
simply assigned.

for purpose,

One of the that a teacher can to students the importance

18 19

a book from the ' is to give them Tractice exercise

20 21 22

to find in the book that be found anyWhere else.

23 24 25

that way, the book important because it is only source of

26 27

infarmation answer a particular questico solve a problem.

Ttere are

28 29

reading skills common to kinds of reading. A
30 - 31

of any text is to be abie to important information,

32 33 34

make inference, themes andmain ideas, make judgments and

application
37

. The problem is not' lack of

39 40

the pxoblem is meny students do not

42 43

to specific content texts. Teachers explain how to

44 45

transfer general reading'skills to specific content area.

46 47

35 36
about the information that 'or She has interacted

38
some of skills;

they have them to



A so difficult as to be will deal its awn to
48 49 50

students' interest and willingness to read a textbook. No ane puts up

with. continuing frustration, and so gives up or avoids those things that

are continually frustrating. For that reason the teacher's decision about

the textbook and related materials weighs.the relationship between the

readability of the text and the ability of the students.
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TEACHING STRATEMES PDR READING DEVELOPMENT
awnwr mato

The first step toward better reading is *proving your vocabulary. The
second step is better thinking.

If you want to well, you hams to know why you are reading, what

are looking for, and hOW fast you Trust get the . That
--Tr--

mama that a good keeps alert.for these things as he reads. Here

are six that can guide you in thinking while you read. Stuay each

one carefully.

RULE I: Set a punloo4e. Before.you read anything, make sure that you

give yourself a for reading it.

6.

onRUIZ II: Pay attention, Keep yoUr what you are doing. YOu
7

can't do things at once.

8
RULE III: Get the paint. What is themain of the article? Make

9
knosure you w the of "the words and of the sentences

, but

10
that you read.

R010LE rv: Find impontant detaitA. Don't try to remember

make sure you remember the facts.

12
RULE v: Think a4 you. /Lead. Your mind has to itay_.

what you dee on thejever.
13

14
RULE VI: Valty youn Apeed. Same things: you can real

11

or you 't

; same things,
15

slowly. Change your reading speed to what you are
16

reading



WHY DO MU REM?

Be honest with yourself. Do you know you are reading? Right now,
, 17

for imataDoeZ Ane you reading only because someone these pages to
18

you? Howlmxth do you think you will if
19

your only purpose is to

the pages?
20

Now loak at the

reading

statements and reread the firet for good
21 22,

If you want to get the our of your reading, you/mist
23 24

for yourself for everything that you read. That's the reason the

rule is set a purpose.

How do you set a purpose for ? ln sdhool work the
26 27

often set a purpose for you, but that keep y9p from setting your

, Mal
28

. Here are stele that you Should askilyourself before
! 29 30

beginning to read-

will

1. Am I looking for anything in
31

2. What will my teacher ask about this article?
32

3. Will I have to a rSport about it? What Rust I look
33 34

for to write a good reportl

4. What is there about the or the topic of the article that. I'

35
me particuLarly?

5. Will I want to explain the to someone else? What will I have
37

to if I want to retell what I have read?
38
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MAT'S iN rr FOR YOU?

Session One

CTRECTICNS: Plaoe an "A" for Agree or "D" Disagree in froM of eadh statement.

1. Professionals should practice %hat the preadh.

2. Beading and course,content need not be taught separately.

3. involving students in the exploration and expression of ideas is
of primary importance; refinement of those expreesians can be
devloped over time.

4. A profitable teadher-education course does not replace old nethods
with new; rather, it promotes a synthesis of compatible new and
oldmetitiods and ideas.

5. Beading instruction inccontent areas Should constitute dolls:in
emphasis of a sdhool's reading program; and reading instruction
in reading-classes Should be a supplement to this mein emphasis.

6.. The true test of a reading program is whet harpens when the
money rune out.

4

7. Even as the content in curriculum areas increases in sophistication
through the gredes,,so does the process by which that content is
learned; and students need to be taught how to handle both.

6tid$

8. Telling is easier than teadhing; assigning is easier than showing-
how.

9



VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT: APPLICATION

Session TWo

an "A" for Agree or ID" for Disagree in front cf each
statement.

1. Cne can define a oford and not know its 'leaning, but not the
reverse.

2. Students can understand a concept .or apply a pxocess even
though they do not know the technical name for either one.

3. Teaching inductively requires great flexibility. becauma you can't
always be certain where you will wind up - even though you feel
certain To dlexe you are going.

4. Part of the introductictl, of a :new unit of study is making students
aware of brow inudh they 'dlrealtr lam about it.

5. Developing students' emotiocal and intellectual investments in a
unit of study takes tine; but it is *le well spent.

6. A structured overview is a vehicle for teaching the content, the
organization, and the definitions of words related to time
organizing idea of the lession.

7. If you teach your content through broad enou4K concepts, most
students will discover that they already know a lot abaft what
you are teaching.

8. It is difficult to teach extreme an idea that is not already
dawning in his/her conscioummess.

9. As long as students are learning, their actiVities need to be
mcnibared.

10. Igrx)rance increases with specificity.
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VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT: RATIONALE

Session Three

DIRECTIONS; Place an "PA" for Agree or "D" for Disagree in frant of each
statement.

1. Mere usage cf words is not sufficient to enhance learning; the
nature and quality of eiat usage are the determiners of learning.

2. VAlat you don't use you lost; vIdlat loll lama, you ckn't tee.

3. Methods and naterials for vocabulark development are constant
even though applied to different subjects and grade levels.

4. Selecting is not presenting, presenting is not teaching, teadhing,
is not reinforcing.

5. Men there is more ba be dale than you have time to do, it is
important to have same system by which to do all that is possible.

A 6. Men Nola tem:1h voculbulary, ycx.1 tam& content; utusa you teach
cxxltentt, you teguAl vocabulary.

t

7. Wcabulary development is part of preparing students to read the
resource materials required in their courses.

4.112n--in-ceseat. More danage is done by anission than by
repetiticn.

9. It is better to help students relate their ecperiace what you
are teething than to ignore their experience and keep them on the
edgeof ignorance.

10. What you invest in, you care for; what you save, you treasure.

4
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LEVELS OF CONEVEHENSION: APPLICATICN

Session moue

DIRECTIONS: Place an "A" for Agree or "D" for Disagree in frc t of each
statement.

' 1. If, Erraething is worth doing, it is woith c3oing well.

2. Tini"spent by careful preparation is time gained by reductiro of
need for reteeching.

3. The compmehension pmccees is learned throughineemdngful application
to the content being studied rather than through separate, direct
instruction with concern only for the pmocees.

.4. Specialization favors complexity.

5. Each successive level of ocaprehensinn 'is dependent cn the preceding
one (g1 .

6. Differences in the cxanprehensim process applied to variclus. =tent
areas have more to do with the nature of the content than with the
functicn of the process.

7. in the sinplification of a pmocess, uhat you lose in sophistication
you gain in btility.

8. Differences in the oompnAvalsion pmccess applied at 'maims grade
levels have:acme to do with the sophisticiaticn of thazmaterials
than the nature of the, process.

9. Good teadhing is "showing how" more thma "teprtirKrwiliethei."

10. The use of levels of =prehension can facilitate the accumndaticn
of instruction to the range of students' achievement found inmost
oontentr-area classess.

9 9



LEVEW OF OCteREHENSICV : FIATICNALE

Session FiNie

DIRIOCITONS: Place an "A" for Agree or "D" for Disagree in front of eadh
statement.

I. , The three levels of ccaprehensicn are interrelated, with each
successive one drawing on the preceding one.

2. Asisple way to make certain that students will be successful in
reading a textbook is to give them all of the help they need in
order to be successful.

3. Because their curricula differ, it necessarily follows that reading
teachers and content-area teachers will teeth reading differently.

4. Differences in tha way students =prebend at different grade
levels have sore to do wtih, the sophistication with which the
comprehension process is applied than with the nature of the

,

process being arplied.

b 5. It requires noreadectivity by the reader to determine %bat an
autharinemns" than to determine "What an author says."

6. Me function of the applied level of oomprehension is to allow
A same subjectivity in reading, to make use of prior knowledge and

experience.

7. Mile assumptions are Implicit in the use of both declarative
statements and questions to guide students' reading, the nature
and sUbstance ct the assumptions are quite different for the two.

8. Independence is a relative state; therefore the cycle of assistance
nust be repeated at eaCh nay level of sophisticatinn as needed
(pomsvidingpage, column, etc.).

9. The levels guide is only that; for ally with thoughtful discussion
of the information and ideas which the guide draws from the text
and the readers, will the students demelop a simultaneious under-
standing of content and process.

r- 10. 12tIe carprehennion process can be simulated In most content areas
in a simple, manageable way.

1 0



ORGANIZMONAL PATTERNS : APPLICATTC1s1

Sessicn Six

DIRECTIONS: Plaoe an "A" for Agree or "D" for Disagree in front of each
statement.

1. Wrsatile readers not only brw what optional processes they can
apply to materials, they also know how to apply them.

2. Authors of different subject-mattermaterial use the same patterns
to weave together information and ideas, yet the prodUct seems
different -- not because of differences in the patterns but be-
cause of differenoes in the material to which the pattemns are
applied.

3. Simulation of a process requires an identification of evidence to
support the prodUct of the prOaoss being simulated.

4. Thereis rarely a need for a full-class discussion of all items on
a guide if those items have been discussed by students in their
smell grouPs.

5. Time spent in preparation for the guidance of students' reading
decreases the time spent in frustrating repetition and unnecessary
review.

6. There is a strong relatimaWbetween simplicity and profundity,
between clarity and intricacy. t'

7. Different patterns ars found within content areas; the same
patterns are found across content areas and grade levels.

8. GUiding students' reading does not allow time for counting milk
money, doing the class 'register, or putting one's feet up; students'
activities, reactions, and imteractions must be carefully monitored
to maximize learning.

9. Since "content determines process" one must establish the organizing
idea for the lesson before one can knowidleeher to use levels or
patterns (/r evenwhidipattern) to guide students' reading.

10. If students are always guided in their reading, they will never
develop independence in their reading.



Teaching Reading in the Content Area
Region #7

Title IV=C

Subject: Teacher:

Date of Visit:

Guidelines for Effective Instruction
Check List

The Learning Environment

1. Is the classroom attractive?

2. Is the seating arrangement conducive to
learning?

3. Are supplementary materials available in
the classroom?

4. Is there good rapport between the teacher
and the students?

5. Are there established procedures for
routine classroom activities?

Elements of the Teaching-Learning Process

1. Was the motivation by the teacher at the
beginning of the lesson effective?

*2. Were leilson ob ectives clear?

*3. Was the introduction to the lesson
adequate?

*4. Was the presentation of the content 1

relevant, logical and sequentriff

*5. Was a variety of techniques, materials
and/or activities utilized to deve op
the concept(s)?

*6. Were the necessary materials prepared and
organized in advance to meet individual
differences, and were tt* readily
accessible?

.102

Low High

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2
o

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



*7. Were the activities appropriate for the
concept(s) developed?

8. Was there a summarization at the close
of tne lesson?

9. Was there an assessment of the learning?

10. Was an assignment made to review the
current lesson and/or to prepare for
the subsequent lesson?

Evaluation of the TeachIng-Learning Process

1. Were there indications that the objective(s)
'had been achieved by the students?

2. Were the individual differences of the
students met?

3. Were the students responsive and
interested?

Comments:

Low

2 3 4

High

5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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Teaching Reading in the Content Area-Region #7
Title IV-C

Mike Syropoulos
Project Evaluator

Name of Teacher

Schaol

Subject Area

Date

Teacher's Guide

1. Where are you in the course? (unit, lesson, page numbers in
texts, etc.).

2. What teaching/learning activities will be observed?

3. What skills, attitudes, content will be taught? (What are
your students going to get out of it?).

4. How are you going to do it? (Methods)
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5. Are there particular teaching behaviors thatry u especially want
monitored?

6. How are you going to know if the students have learned?
(Substantiate)

7. What special characteristics of the students should be noted?

fp,)

9

4

-2-
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Schools

hJION SEViN SECONDARY CONTENT AREA READING
TITLE IV-C IN-SERVICE TRAINING WORKSHOP Evaluation

Department

The basic purpose of this workshop is to provide Denby and Finney High Schoolsstaffs in-service training in teaching reading in the content areas.

In 'tasking to achieve this goal, an-evaluation of the in-serliice training is
eonaucted in order to gain information relative to the strengths and
weaknesses of the workshop.

Your assistance is needed to previde information based on yoUr personal
effectiveness of the In-Service Ttaining Workshop.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Mike Syropoulos Ed.D.
Evaluator
Research and Evaluation Department

DIRECTIONS: PLEASE CIRCLE ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH STATEMENT.

SA -Stronply Aereet You strongly agree with the statement.
A - Apree: You agree more than you disagree.
D - Disagree: You disagree more than you agree.

SD - Stron7lv Dir-n.nree: You strongly disagree with thc statement.NA - Not Ar,nliceble: Does not app.14 or Ion't know. Circle when you feel
this statement does not apply or you simply cannot answer the question.

4

1. There wns sufficient tim2 to achieve the
workshop's stated objectives.

SA A D SD NA

2. Tbe Physical setting and facilities were
suitable for the workshop functions.

SA A D SD NA

3. The varkshcp activities were well structured
and orcanized.

SA A D SD NA

4. The training procedures used in the workshop
were appropriate to its goals.

SA A D SD NA

5. The training format provided ample opportunities
for active involvement and personal interaction
with the consultants and other participants.

SA A D SD NA

6. The workshop goals and objectives were clearly
defined and presented.

SA A D SD NA

7. Workshop discutsions were centered on topics
directly related to the workshop goals.

SA A D SD NA

8. The con:eltant was knowledgeable and skillful SA A D SD NA
in r' 7- --trtfon end implementation of
the program activities.
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9. The consultant proceeded at a moderate enough
pace allowing for a clear understanding by
the participants.

SA

10. The consultant was genuinely concerned with SA
the progress of the participants.

-Ll. The consultant's program activities were planned SA
and presented in agreement with your perception
of the workshop goals and objectives.

12. There vas considerable agreement between the SA
workshop's stated objectives and what I
actually gained.

13. The ideas presented were applicable to my needs. SA

14. The presentations stimulated further thought SA
and interest in my daily working situation.

15. What were the strengths of the workshop? Please check:

A D SD NA

A D SD NA

A D 'SD NA

#

A D SD NA'

A D SD NA

A D SD NA

.1--7 Consultants -(7 Group Participanta
).

0 Materials and/or Exercises £7 Goals and Objectivesa Audiovisual Materials (if any) Other (please explain)

16. What were the weaknesses of the workshop? Please check:

0 Consultants a Group Participants

0 Materials and/or Exercises ig Goals and Objectives

0 Audiovisual Materials (if any) Other (please explain)

17. Please note any suggestions for improving future workshops. (Use other
side if necessary.)

1t,
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